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CHAPTER 3
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
Section I.

3-1.

OPERATOR'S CONTROLS AND INDICATORS

Damage from Improper Settings

Careless operation and/or improper settings
may cnuse serious damage to the equipment or
injure personnel. Therefore, it is important th11.t
operntors follow the precautions given in a, b, and
c below.
a. Do not uncnge the gyroscope more than once
in any 30-second interval, because the gyroscope
may become damaged.
6. Do not opernte Trnnsmitter, Radio A:'\/.\ RT41A with the antenna disconnected. Without
the antenna connected, serious damage to the
equipment mn.y result when power is applied.
c. Do not apply power to the equipment unless
the unused connector (JI or J2, fig. :3··5) on the
transmitter is cu.pped. These connectors have
voltages present that may cause serious shock t•J
personnel.

FIL:\I :\IAltK swit1·h
(pushh11tto11).
SLATE NO. ro1111t1·r
(di11;ital 1·1>1111l1·r).
NO HYNC illrlicator
lamp (pr•·ss-totf'st).
FlL:\f Dlt l'Wlt illdirator lamp (pr1·s"to-t1·st) .

FHA:\llX<; Al>.Jl'ST
l"Olltrol.

Wlwn prr,ss1:d, 11pplil"IS dark
spot Oil "dW' of film.
lndicat1·s 1111mt,,,r printNl on
film at last slat1:.
Lil(ht.s wh"ll pri11tN wh•·d in
n·1:•Jrd1·r borly i~ ll<>l in sync
with r11tati111( optics ill
i11fr:on·d r<·<·i:i vo·r.
Wlt•·ll li1.d1tr·d, illdical<'s powl'r
is :o ppli•·d t.o n·corrl"r l(roup
film driv1: circuitry . Lamp
l(<Jf·s 1111t wh•·ll JIOWl:r is
r<·mo\·1·d from r1:rord1•r 11;ro11p
film driv• · circuitry, or whl'n
film hrr·aks or is ·~x1>< · 111h:d .
Adj•hts framinl( p11ls1·s to maintaill propi:r position of iuformat ioll r<~rorded on film with
rf'SJ)(:ct to terrain undc~r
~11rwillancc.

3-2.

Control, Detecting Set C-6822/ AAS14A, Controls, Switches, and lndicaton

FOH:\lAT switch
(four-posit ion
rotary) .

(fig. 3-1)
Co111rol, switch, or Indicator

GRD V KNOTS X
10 control.

ALTITUDE FT X
100 control.

SLATE RESET
switch (pushbutton).

('ollt rob format of video informatioll dbplnycd on calibra1im1 i11dirator and printed on
film in rerordl'r magazine.
/''>·"'tmn

Function

Man11nlly s11pplirs velocity information to V/H circuits
rxccpt when set to AUTO
V/H position . AUTO \'/H
position provides for automatic V/H operation from
Doppler Navigation Set
AN/ASN-64 in surveillance
aircraft.
J\fnnually supplies altitude
information to V/11 circuit~
except when GHP V K:'.l:OTS
X IO control is set to A L"'TO
V/H position.
Resets SLATE XO. ro1111t<'r 011
control panel and ~late number
counter in recorder body to
zero.

FIL:\I DB PWH
..,witrh ltoiz1:ki.

F1a1rtirJn

A& 13 ___ Channel A allrl chnnnel
B vidl'o clisplay•"l
ancl printNI sirlr, by
side on film .
A._._ .. Channrl A vid1•0 displayl·d a111l printed
Oil film .
13 ____ .. Channo:l B video displayed nnd pri11ted
on film.
13':\ .. _ Channc•l A alld channel
B vi<ko displnycd.
Channel B vid<:o
s11pi·rimpo,;cd on
cha111wl A \·irlr·o
wh1·n printc•d on film.
At OX, applies pow•·r 10 rc•cor•l<'r
c;ro11p film driw l irr111try .
..\t OFF, n·mow,: powr·r from
n·corrlc·r l(ro11p film driv<.circuitry .
0
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Control, Ddertfog Set C-68iiiA.4S-:-14A,
r.onlrola, 1witche11, and indicators

Panel, Switch Control SB-2649 /
AAS-14A, Controls, Switches, and
Indicators
(fig. 3-2)

Control, switch, or Indicator

MASTER POWER
indicator lamp
(prC88-to-test).
PANEL ILLUMINATION control.
XMTR indicator lamp
(pre!ls-to-tl'st).

I

•·unction

Wh<'n

i11dicatcs 2S-vdc
upplkd to infrared
<ll'tl'ct inj( st't.
Aclj11~!s bril(htt11'.SS of all edgelight('d pand lam~ on airhor11" consolt•.
WIH'n lighted, indicnt<'s power
is appli<'d to transmitter.
li~ht<-d,

powt·r

i~

Pv.•it1on

MASTER POWER
switch (springloadcd toggle).

ON
( 1!10-

ml·n-

tnry).

Ct>nter
position.
OFF
(momentaryl.

1-·u1,rt10;1

Applies power to r<>lny circuit.ry in
power supply to
energize components of infrared
detecting set.
Not connected into
circuitry.

hlld....

GYRO switch (toggle). UNCAGED_ Uncagee gimbala
in gyroecope
to permit IJl'O
operation, and
opena port door
al aircraft.
CAGED __ - - Cages gyroecope
and cloees port
door al ail'craft.
GYRO CAGED indiWhen lighted, indicates gyrocator lamp (pressscope is caged and port door
to-test).
is closed.

TMSl50· 211·12·19

Figure 3-1

At ON, applies power to trammitter. At OFF, remove1
power from tranemitt.er.

Ponti Oil

, . .d ...

TEST switch (toggle). CELL- - - - . Provides go, n~go
test of preamplifiers.
Center
Not connected
position.
into circuitry.
SWEEP .... Two pulses are
displayed OD•
each sweep al
calibration
indicator.
REFRIGERATORS:
CHANNEL A:
Switch ______ ..... At ON, applies power to refrigerator. At OFF, removes
power from refrigerator.
Indicator lnmp. _. When lighted, indicates power
is applied to refrigerator.
CHANNEL B:
Switch ___ ....... . At ON, applies power to refrigerator. At OFF, remowa
power from refrigerator.
Indicator lamp._. When lighted, indicates power
is npplied to refrigerator.
Nott . Either chan·
nel A or channel n
switch will apply
power to relrl~rator.
Indicator lamps wlll
llRht only when the
as.wclated switch Is at
ON .

Applies power to relay circuitry in
power supply to
deenergize components of infrared
detecting set.
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Paw, Switcl& Conlrol 8B-1849/AA8-14A, controla, 1witclil1, and indicator•
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3-4.

Indicator, Calibration IP · 80 I JU, Controls, Switches, and Indicators

CATHODE-RAY TUBE

(fig. 3-3)
Control, nrltch, or Indicator

l-._

FOCUS

CD

(

Adj11~1.- 11 1 '"''. ,.• , "i•" ,;,~11al
dbpl:1.\ 1,:d ":1 1 ld.1 1: •Ii Ill

INTENSITY control..

di•·ator

t ·:d!11 :• 1·

Adj11~1' f.1 .·11.-

FOCUS controL___ ___

<Ii~:pt .."·•i

"

111.

rro,·id<·,

l1dw .

•\

·. ; ..... ''1! :1.il

: !i.~n J11d;-

' · i11,:

•.ii•·
:.t:q•lll .. · it d1,1·L1y

t·;dut Ltl!11J.{1

Cathode ray tube _____

1

I

I :•

of

<'h:m:wl \ :1: .. 1·.,r l 1; 1rif1"I H
vid•·u !--:).!.r: :•I:-: : 1· .... ·i1 . ·~ 1 · d : 1.\
FOlt:\l .\'J' '"i1..t1 "" 1·n111rul
pall"! (1,:1r. :1 '! I

P.A. GAIN switches
(four-position
rotary).

Adj11 ~ 1 ~;iin o,f • 1ol " :•11.\l•:ll olo-

tairll'd

f10.111 i:.~·'" " '" I

(011 (':1l_!it ; d,

vic·wt·d

r

· .-:

n•r<·ivt·r.

t:J111•

:~ :-. 1.11 · p i1t'i1l1

it is
:1 dj1.1s1-

11w11t t1f ~1;;1o: : l.

1 I•: til111 i! is
of vid•·o
iufur ;n·it1011 prin~• " ! 1
1'1Jrat1·a~l :td!11:--!r111 ·:1t

A P.A. GAIN
switch.
BP.A. GAIN
switch.

LEVEL oon<ro•. _. ___ 1

Coutrols <"liaJii ·•·l .·\ '. i1kn !~a.iu.

Col!trol :~11··1, . . ;1' :1·' ·; oi
~ro1111il

.. :

1. :. ..

prilltl•d tJ!! fi:
ray 111i 11· 1 1·
cal 1·c· 1•. lf·1·;· . ; .
v id• ·n .. , '..!, 11 · • ~
Ad.11;,1, li. . ..J"

J..

, _ ,~ . n 1:1.lf i1,r:

•f

'11

~'.tt!H)d1·
·,- , r~

• ,

1

A LEVEL controL _

t.: ..

·• , n

EDGE LIT

i.

TM&IS0-211·11-11

PANEL LAMP

·:•; •.J

Fu11tre ,; -.J
.1

controls,

,,· 1·• !·1 11::, ·I

lndir.ator, Calibration I P-807/U,
and indicators

&witch~a.

,\ \ ' Id•·<• ir-'

1;11 fil111

B LE\'EL control_ __

Adj•r.'t'

1. , . > ."· " ,, ·" , ..... ,,,..1
B \j.f, ·u Ii .:.. :! •• : ; ,; . 1,ri r1 1• ·'t

tlll

CONTRAST control11_

1:~ .. r1

til:11

irr • ., 1 ,, .. • • ·: , 11'' I .\

( ; .\ l '.\

I•"\;

,

,!

•

j

1

trast ;"l.1·1"'' 111,· •.•• r

fur111 .11,011 '
filn1 . . \: : \~

B CONTHAHT
control.

of :-;i1n1 :d ·,
Adjla:--,t:-- • "'''" ... . ..
vidt 11 l'li·P ·11 .• I J, "
ti Im .

Adjt1 ... i ...
til111.

------------- ·

t 1-.1.t! ·., .. 1 , ;

\ · j 1h •t1 l !J lUili '

['1

1

l·

3-5.

Indicator, Terrain Display IP-808/U,
Controls and Indicators
(fig. 3-4)
- -- - ·-------· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Control or ind1r:ltor

Function

·-:iiil'•• 111-

: 1 ! ·.r · ! - . · ~ .111:,· L1\'

tub1 .· a :-' a11q , l1 , ... :.

A CONTRAST
control.

.I

i] • .~ n u· ut

... '. • · ,1· i _,\
1 1. r1!1ivd tJfl

: . . : 11!. · · I

Ii

' 1 111 ; •:1 ; ; ; 1·· ! Oil

f

<'a1 hodP ray tube ____ . Display3 television-type prcecntation of terrain below uircruft.
LE\' EL rontroL _. __ . Acijusts bnckground of \'ideo
pict.ure viewed on face of
cathode ray tube.
FOCUS A DJ control_ . Used by organizationnl repairman to focus horizont.'1 scan
lines.
\'ONT HAHT control._ Acijusts contrast of video picture
viewed on face of cathode ray
tube.
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3-6.

CATH00£·RAY TOH

Transmitter, Radio AN/ ART-41 A,
lndicaton and Connecton

(/)

(fig. 3-5)
Indicator or connrctor

Function

Con111'<'tor J:L. _. _ Hec1•in•s modulntion for transmitter
suhasscrnhly No. 1 (when traruimitter subnsscmbly No. 1 is
sl'lertP<I) from power supply connector J 11 (fig. 6-1).
Conn<'dor JI__ . . Hecci\'l's power for trnnsmitwr subas~<'mlily No. 1 and power amplifier (when transmitter subnssembly
No. I ii< selected) from power
supply connector JS.
ConrH·•~tor J4.. . . Heceives mo<lulation for transmitter
tsubnssl'mbly No. 2 (when transmitter subassembly No. 2 is
S(•lt>cted) from power supply connector J 11.
Connrrtor J.'i.
Provici~ HF output from transmitter
i;ul.Jas:wmbly No. 1 (when transmittrr subassembly No. 1 is
selected) to power amplifier (J7) .
Co11111~1·tor J:!. . . . . Rl'ceiv<'s power for transmitter suba.-;s1·ml.Jly No. 2 nnci power nmplilit-r (whl'n transmitt<'r subassembly
No. :! is S<'l<'ctl'ci) from power
t1upply 1·011ncctur JS.
Con111·1·tor Jti. .
l'rodd1·s HF pow1•r from transmitter
t1ul1:1sscml.Jly No. :.? (when tmnsmittt•r subassembly No. 2 is
seh•ct<'d) to pow<'r amplifier (J7).
Co11111·t"tor Ji.
H<'c<'iv1·s HF power input for power
amplifi1•r from scllicted tmnsmitter
eonnl'rtor (J5 or J6) .
Time toralizi111(
Inctirat1•s total opcmting time of
1111'1 •·r .\11.
transmitter in hourl"I.
Co11111·1·tor JS. .
Providl's Hf' power output tonnteuna.

·- - ·· --·---- - ··- - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3-7.

Power Supply PP-4478/AAS-14A;
Receiver, Infrared R-1386/ AAS14A; and Converter, Signal Data
____ ____ _5:Y-2052/AAS-14A; lndicaton
l1uliratur
- ··

--- ·---·---

l'owcr suppl~ · t inw totaliz:ing 1111·tt·r (fil(. 1-1 a).
1nfrar<'tl n ·1·1·iv<'r timl'
totalizing uu•tl'r (fig.
1-1') .
Airborn<' si1t11al dnta l'OllV<'rtt"r I inw totalizing
m1•tpr (Iii(. 1-14).

Function

----·----I ndicat<'S total operating
tinw of power supply in
hours.
lndicate11 tot11.I operating
time of infrared r<.>ceiver
in hours.
Indicates totul operating
time of airborne sign.al
data con\'<.'rter in hours.

CONTRAST

TM$8'0-211-12-22

Figure .J-4

lndirator, Terrain Display IP808/U, .:ontrols and itidicators

3-8.

Recorder Group, Surveillance System
AN/USA-23, Controls and lndicaton
-----------------Funrtion

Control or indiC1&tor

Clock (fig. 3-6) __ .. _. _ Ti ml· indicated 011 clock is slated
Oil film to in<licnt<' time of
survC'illancC' mission.
Channel A ct>ll
ldPntifi<'s chanm•l A pr1•:11nplifipr typl'. Indication is
identification wh<.>!'1.
slated on ctlg1• of film in
only)
rccordt'r mngazirw.
lcicnl ifi1•s channl'! B prc:1mpliChnmwl B rPll
identification whPcl.
fi1•r typt•. Indication is
slated on edge of film in
only)
rccorci1•r magazine.
Setting hnndlC' _. _.. _. _ Vsed to s1•t clock to correct
timC' (para 3-13) .
only)
Time totalizing mct<'r
Indicates total operating time
(fig. 1-10).
of rl'cord<'r group in hours.
Film footnge countn
lndicnt<'s amount of film
(digital counwr,
expcncit•d.
fig. 1-9).
Whl•n pressed 11pwnrci, rt-sets
Reset hand!<.> (spring
londed in down
film footage coun.t<.>r to z<.>ro.
position).

(AN/uSA-23 only)
(AN/uSA-23

(AN/uSA-23
(AN/uSA-23

·-----------'-----------Change l
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TRANSMITTER, RADIO
AN/ART-41A

CAUTION
C.N' UNUSED
CONNECTOR
JI OR J2

TIME TOTALIZING
METER

'llOTECT I YE CAP
FOR JI OR J2

,

TlllM50-211-12-23

Tranamitttr, Radio AN/ART-1,lA, indicalora and connector•

Figure 3-6

3-9.

Refrigerator, Cryogenic HD-7!3 /
AAS-14A, Indicators
(fig. 3-7)
ludicat.or

Function

Low-preesure gage____ Indicates pressure of coolant in
low-preesure return line.
High-preesure gage____ Indicates pressure of coolant in
high-pressure feed line.
Time totalizing meter__ I ndieates total operating time
of refrigerator in hoW'!I.
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FRO~T

I Figure 3-6.

VIEW

Data plate asaembly, front and rear views (AN IUSA-23 only I.

Change 1
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E 3

C~---~

HIGH PRESSURE GAGE
LOW PRESSURE GAGE

TIME TOTALIZING METER

~
TM5850 218 - 12 28

Figure !3-7

Refrigerator, Cr11ogmic HD-7tS/AA S-1 ~A, indirnt111.<
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Section 11. OPERATION UNDEI USUAL CONDITIONS
S-10. General
The operating procedures for the airborne
components of the infrared surveillance system
consist of preliminary procedures (a through g
below) which should be completed prior to a
surveillance mission, the mission operating
procedures ( h below), the stopping procedures
Cpara 3-26 and 3-27), and the mission com·
pletion procedures (para 3-28).
a. Obtain the mission plan lfig. 3-8) and the
mission log (fig. 3-9) forms from the mission
planner. Fill in all preliminary information on
the mission log form prior to the surveillance
mission (para 3-12). The mission plan and
mission log forms may be reproduced locally.
b. Enter the information on the data card
and set the cell identification wheels (para
3-13).

c. Determine the transmitting frequency
from the mission plan and connect the trans·
mitter (para 3-14).
d. Load the recorder magazine (para 3-16)
with sufficient film (para 3-15) for the planned
mission and attach it to the recorder body
(para 3-17) .
e. Install the preamplifier& in the infrared
receiver and connect the refrigerator (para
3-18).

f. Before a mission the operator assists the
organizational maintenance man in the per·
formance of a detailed step-by-step check of
the equipment. using the ground preflight
checklist (para 3-20).
g . Immediately before the mission, the
operator performs a preflight check of the
equipment (steps 1 through 26 of the cockpit
checklist. para 3-22) while still on the runway
awaiting takeoff authorization or immediately
after becoming airborne.
h. During the surveillance mission, perform
the procedures given in steps 23 through 26 of
the cockpit checklist (para 3-22).
i. The AN/AAS-14A or AN/AAS-148 will
be selected. depending on the slating data
requirement of each specific mission . An
aircraft containing the required system will be
selected and its number entered on the mission
plan.

3-11. Ml11lon Plan
Figure 3-8 illustrates a typical mission plan
when completed . The mission plan is prepared

by mission planning personnel and is provided
the operator before each surveillance
mission. Following are instructions for
completing the typical mission plan .
a. MISSION NO. Ent..r thl' assigned
mission number.
b. DATE FILED. Enter thc> date the
proposed mission plan was pr1;c>pared hy the
requesting organization .
c. REQUESTED BY. Enter the name of the
organization requesting the mission.
d. AIRCRAFT NO. Enter the numher of
the aircraft that is assigned to pt•rform the
mission .
e. DA TE. Enter the date of the proposed
mission .
{. SHELTER SITING TIME. Enter the
proposed hour the AN/TAQ-IA is to he in
operation to support the mission.
g. TAKEOFF TIME. F.nter the proposed
takeoff time of the surveillance aircraft.
h. DURATION IAPPROX. I. Enter the
approximate time the surveillance airnaft will
be airborne to complete the mission.
i. A PREAMPLIFIER. Enter the nomen·
clature of the preamplifier to be used. Refer to
to

l
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Figure S-9

TM 11-5850-217-15 for system application of the
preamplifier.
j. A /<'I LTER. Enter the identification number
of the optict\l filter assembly (para\ 3-184) selected
for use with the preamplifier in channel A. Refer
to T~l 11-5850--217-15 for system application of
the optical filter assemblies.
k. B PREAMPLIFIER. Enter the nomenclature of the preamplifier to be used. Refer to
TM 11-5850--217-15 for system application of the
pre amplifiers.
l. B FILTER. Enter the identification number
of the optical filter assembly (para 3-184) selected
for use with the preamplifier in channel B. Refer
to TM 11-5850-217-15 for system application of
·
the optical filter assemblies.
m. TRANSMITTER FREQUENCY. Enter
the frequency of Transmitter, Radio AN/ART41A which has been selected for the mission.
Nole. The mi1&ion plannl"r muat have available to him
the frequencies to ~·hich the transmitters under his control
are tuned.. He must also be kl"pt informed of any change
in tuning of the transmitters or rc&l8ignment of operating
frequenciee.

n. MAP REFERENf'E. Enter the reference
number of the map used during mission planning.
o. PURPOSE OF MISSION. Enter the tactical purpose of the mission.
p. FORMAT. Enter the initial setting of the
FOR:\IAT switch (fig. 3-1) for the proposed
mission.
q. ALTITUDE. Enter the proposed terrain
clearance altitude (TCA) of the sun•eillance
aircraft during the surveillance portion of the
flight.
r. VELOCITY. Enter the proposed ground
,·elocity of the surveillance aircraft during the
sun·eillance portion of the flight.
s. IMAGESC'ALE. Ifima.gescaleisrequested,
enter the proposed image scale (I,) (TM 11-5850217-15).
t. ITINERARY. Enter the location of the
proposed surveillance area and any other information necessary to adequately accomplish the
proposed sun·eillance objectives.
u. APPROVED BY. To be signed by the
authorizing party; the authorizing organization
should be indicated.

)-10
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"· DATE. Enter the date of approval of the
mission plan.

3-12.

Minion Log

Figure 3-9 illustrates a typical mission log when
completed by the operator. Prior to each surveillance mission, the operator must record information pertinent to the mission on the mission
log. All PRELIMINARY INFORMATION
must be completed prior to the mission. During
the surveillance mission (para 3-25), the operator
completes the MISSION DATA portion of the
mission log. Upon completion of the mission
(para 3-28), the last line of the mission log is
completed by the operator. To complete the
mission log, proceed as follows.
a. MISSION NO. Enter the assigned mission
number. This number is available from the
mission plan (para 3-11).
b. DATE. Enter the date of the mission.
c. OBSERVER. Enter the name of the observer (operator) during the surveillance mission.
d. AIRCRAFT NO. Enter the number of the
aircraft assigned to perform the surveillance
mission.
e. UTM COORDINATES. Enter the UTM
coordinates of the point of mission origin.
j. PILOT. Enter the name of the pilot of the
aircraft during the surveillance mission.
g. TRANSMITTER FREQUENCY. Obtain
the assigned transmitter frequency from the mission plan (para 3-11) and enter the frequency on
the mission log.
h. TIME OFF. Enter the actual takeoff time
of the surveillance aircraft.
i. SLATE NUMBER START. Enter the
indication of the SLATE NO. indicator (fig. 3-1)
at the start of the surveillance mission.
j. MISSION DATA. The information in the
vertical columns is completed at the start of each
sortie or when mission conditions change (para
3-25) .
(1) SORTIE NO. The sortie is considered
as each flight that the aircraft makes.
For example, one mission might require
several sorties to complete (several separate flights by the same aircraft). Therefore, for each flight (sortie) a number
would be entered in this data line.
~) V. Enter the setting of the 0 RD V

KNOTS X 10 control (fig. 3-1) if the
manual V/H mode of operation is used.
If the ORD V KNOTS X 10 control is
set to AUTO V/H, enter the ground
vE:locity indication obtained from Doppler Navigation Set AN/ASN-64 (TM
11-5841-256-12) in the surveillance aircraft.
(3) H. Enter the setting of the ALTITUDE
FT X 100 control (fig. 3-1) if the manual
V/H mode of operation is used. If the
ORD V KNOTS X 10 control is set to
AUTO V/H, no entry is made for H on
the mission log.
(4) FORMAT. Enter the setting of the
FORMAT switch (fig. 3-1).
(5) SLATE NO. Enter the number indicated on the SLATE NO. indicator (fig.
3-1).
(6) PRESENT POS. Enter the present
position indications from Doppler Navigation Set AN/ASN-64 (TM 11-5841256-12) in the surveillance aircraft.
(7) ALT. Enter the altitude indication from
Radar Set AN/APN-22 (TM 11-5841216-10) in the surveillance aircraft.
(8) COMMENTS. Enter any information
relative to the operating mode of the
equipment, or the identification or location of areas of interest.
It. TIME DOWN. Enter the actual time the
surveillance aircraft lands.
l. SLATE NUMBER STOP. Enter the indication of the SLATE NO. indicator (fig. 3-1) at
the completion of the surveillance mission.
m. SIGNATURE. The operator signs the mission log in this space after insuring that all data
are properly entered on the mission log.

3-13.

Data Plate Assembly (AN/lJSA-23) I

Prior to each surveillance mission or sortie,
enter the required data on the data plate assembly
(fig. 3-6) as follows:
a. Disengage the slide fasteners (fig. 1-9) on
the top of the data plate assembly and remove the
data plate assembly from the recorder body.
b. With a No. 2 lead pencil, complete the
SORTIE NO., DAY-MO-YR, and OBSERVER
blocks on the data card (fig. 3-6).
(1) The sortie is considered as each flight that
Change 1
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the aircraft makes. For example, one mission
might require several sorties to complete
(several separate flights by the same aircraft);
therefore. for each flight (sortie) a number will
be entered in this space. Upon completion of
each sortie, the operator must remove the data
plate assembly and enter a new sortie number.
(2) Enter the day, month, and year of the
sortie.
(3) Fill in the name of the observer
(operator) of the infrared detecting set during
the sortie.
c. Check the clock to see that it is operating
and that it indicates the same time as the
surveillance aircraft panel clock. If necessary,
set the clock to the correct time as follows:
(1) Lift the setting handle when the
second hand is exactly at the 60-second
marker.
(2) Turn the setting handle until the
minute hand is directly over the desired minute
marker. At this point the second hand may
have advanced several seconds; proceed as if
the second hand had not moved .
(3) When the second hand of the time
standard (the surveillance aircraft panel clock)
reaches the 60th second, snap the setting
handle back to the normal position. After a
pause, the second hand will start. It will now
be set to agree with the time standard.
CAUTION
Do not leave the setting handle of the
clock in the upright position because
it will discharge the internal battery
in the clock.
d. Refer to the mission plan (fig. 2-8) and
manually adjust the channel A and channel B
cell identification wheels (fig. 3-6) until the
desired preamplifier identifications are visible
through the respective windows in the cell
identification cover. The following identifications are to be used for a specific
preamplifier:
(1) For Preamplifier AM-4464/ AAS14A, set the cell identification wheel to indicate
lnSb.
(2) For Preamplifier AM-4468/ AAS14A, set the cell identification wheel to indicate
lnAs.
3-12

(3) For Preamplifier AM-4467 I AAS14A, set the cell identification wheel to indicate
MCT.

e. Insert the data plate assembly in the
opening on top of the recorder body (fig . 1-9).
Secure the data plate assembly with the slide
fasteners.

3-1'. Selection of Transmitter Frequency
WARNING
Always cap the unused connector (Jl
or J2, fig. 3-5) on the transmitter.
When power is applied to the
transmitter, these connectors have
voltages present that may cause
serious shock to personnel.

Prior to each surveillance mission, the operator
assists the organizational repairman in con·
necting the transmitter for the transmitting
frequency specified on the mission plan (fig.
3-8). The transmitter is tuned to two different
frequencies within the band of 215 to 235 mes
or 235 to 260 mes. While each transmitter is
capable of operating on two preset frequencies,
the power amplifier of the transmitter must be
retuned, by direct support maintenance
personnel, each time a frequency change is
made. Retuning is necessary to insure that the
transmitter power output is adequate. The
using organization must maintain a record (by
transmitter serial number and output connector number) of the frequencies available
from the transmitter. This information must be
available to the operator and organizational
repairman when connecting the transmitter for
operation. To select the transmitter frequency,
proceed as follows:

1
1

I
I

CAUTION
Always check to insure that the
antenna is connected to the transmitter (cable connector 1P8 connected to connector IJ8) prior to
applying power to the transmitter.
Without the antenna connected,
serious damage to the equipment
may result when power is applied.

a. Determine the connector at which the
desired output frequency is present.

Change 1
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b. If the dt"Sired output frequency is present on
connector J5 of the trnnsmitter, proceed to (1)
below; if the desired output frequency is present
on connector J6, proceed to (2) below.
(1) Connect the trunsmitter as indicated
below if the desired output frequency is
1tn\il11ble nt connector J5.
(fig.
(a) Conne<'t mhle connector I Pl
(i-1) to connector lJl
on the
trnnsmitter.
(b) Connect c·nble connector 1P3
to
c·onnec·tor lJ:i
on the transmitter.
(c) Connect RF cable aS$embly lWl
(prodded w1th the transmitter) from
con11<'ctor 1.J5
on the transmitter
to 1·1111ne<'lor 1J7
on the transmitter.
(ti) ( '011ne1·t <'uhle c·onne<'tor 1 P8
to
1·1111n<'<'lor 1.J1'
on the trnnsmitter.
(rl ( '11n11<'1't the prolecti,·e <'up to connector
l.J:!
011 the trnnsmitter.
(2) <'01111N·t 1lie t ru nsmit ter as indicated
below if th<' desired output frequency is
11\·ailuhle 111 c1111nector J6.
(11) <'01111e<"I c·uhle <'onnector I Pl
(Ii)!. ti -1) to c·o1111ec·tor 1J2
on the
ln11hmitter.
(bi ('.,11ne<'I <'nhle 1·011nertor 1P3
to
1·1111ncelor 1.14
on the transmitter.
(rl <'01111<'1'1 HF <'nhle nssemhly 1WI.
(pro,·ided with the transmitter) from
1·111111cd11r 1.lfi
•111 the transmitter
to 1·nnm•etor J,J7
on the trans111it t er.
(ll) ( '11n11N·t rnhle <'onnector lPS
to
('11n11<>1·tor t.J:-:1n the transmitter.
<~1 ('011ne1·t theprot<'chvecuptoconnector
I.JI
on the trnnsmitter.

with a new or partially used 250-foot
roll of film in the recorder magazine.
The capacity• of each recorder magazim
is 250 feet of film.
Note. Bccansc or errors introduced when
mo.nually setting th<' V/H of the infrl\rcd detecting set and in th1• m!'nsming of roll film, o. safety
factor or 20 percent 1·xtrn film should be allowed.

~ f

&ample: Assume that the FORMAT
switch (fig. 3-1) is set to A&:B, and that
the surveillance uircraf t ground velocity
and terrain clenrunce altitude are 150
knots and 1,000 feet, respectively. In
this case, the film will be used nt u rate
of 1.56 feet per minute, or 93. 71 feet per
hour. With the FOR~IAT switch set
to A, and with the surveillance aircraft
ground velm·ity 1111d terrnin c·lenmnce
nltitude at 150 k11ots und 1,000 feet,
respecth·ely, the film will be used nt a
rnte of 3.12 feet per minute, or 187.50
feet per hour. To ench of these exnmples
n safety factor of 20 percent ext rn film
should be added.

I
I
I
I

I
I

I

I

3-15.

Rate of Film Use

a. ;\/<1111111/ \"ill OJ1f'l'ati1111 .

(I)

Tl11~

d111rt below intlicutes the rate at
wltit·li fil111 is used durin~ operation of
t It<> i11fr11red dete1·tin~ set in the manual
\' ,II mode• of opemtion; tlu1t is, with the
.\l~Tl'ITl>E FT X 100 control (fig.
;{ IJ. th<> <iHl> \' K:XOTS X 10 control,
1111tl till' FOlC\IAT switd1 at specific
"''' t i11:!"· The churl is used to determine
tlw 11111111111t. of recording time available

ORO\'
J>:SOTS

x 10

control
sett in~

A LTI·
Film spocd lnr .\ di R
Film 'IK'('•I for A, II,
TITJ>F.
format
or II/ .\ lorm11t
FT X 100 - - - - - - - - - - - control
settini
It Jlt'f min
It pt'r hr
It Jlt'f min
It Jlt'f hr

----- - - - ---- ---- - - -·- ----5 .. - . . - - . - .

5 ________
5 ________
5_ - - - - - - 5 ________
5_
------5 ________
5 ________
5 ________
10_______
10_______
10 ___ . ___
10 _______
10 _______
10 _______
)() _______

10_- - - - - JO ______ _
15 _______
15_______
15_______
15_______
15_______
15 _______
15 _______

5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
5
10
15
20
25
30
35

1. 04
0. 52
0. 35
0. 26
0. 20
0. 18
0. 15
0. 13
0. 12
2. 08
1. 04
0. 69
0. 52
0. 42
0. 35

o. :m
0. 26
0. 23
3. 12
1. .'i6
l. 04
0. 79
0. 63
U. 52
0. 45

2. 08
1. 04
0. 69
0. 52
0. 42
0. 35
0. 30
0. 26
0. 23
4. 17
2. o~
I. 39
l. 04
0. 1\3
0. 6!1
0. 60
u. 52
0. 46
6. 25
3. l:?
2. 01'!
l. 56
l. 25
l. 114
0. 8!1

62. 48
31. 24
20. K3
l.'i. 62
12. 50
10. 41
8. 93
7. 80
6. !14
124. !)5
62. 48
41. 65
31. 24
25. 00
20. 83
17. 1'5
l.'i. 62
13. 85
187. ."iO
!)3. 71
62. 48
46. 86
:17. 4!1
31. 24
26. 78
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ORD V
KNOTS
XIO

control
settlnit

-----

15__ _ - - - 15__ _____
20 _______

20••• -- - 20_ - - - - - 20 ___ - - - 20 ___ - - - 20 _______
20 ___ -- 20___ - - - 20 ___ - - - .
25 _______
25 __ - - - - 25 .• - ....
25 ___ - - - 25•. - - - - 25 _______
25•• - - - - 25 ___ ---25___ - - - 30___ - - - .
30 ___ . - - 30 _______
30__ - - - - 30_____ __
30 _______

30
__ - - - - 30_______
30_______

Al.Tl-

TI T O~:

F1' X 100
rontrol
sc-ttinit

40
45
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
5
JO

15
20
25
30
35
40
45
5
HI

15
20
:.?!)

30
35
40
45

Film •JX't'c1 for A&B
format

-----------ft~rmin

ft per hr

0. 3!1
0. 35
4. 17
2. 08
I. 3!}
1. 04
0. 83
0. 6!J
0. 60
0. 52
0. 46
5. 21
2. 61
I. i 4
l. 31
I. 04
0. S7
0. 75
0. 64
0. 5S
6. 25
3. I:.?
2. OS
I. 56
I. 25
l. 04
0. S!J
0. 7!)
0. 69

23. 42
20. 83
24\J. 90
124. 95
83. 30
62. 48
4!1. 98
41. 65
35. 70
31. 24
27. 76
312. 38
156. rn
104. 13
78. 10
62. 48
52. 06
44. 63
39. 06
34. 71
:!74. 85
JSi. 43
124. 95
!13. 75
75. 00
62. 50
53. 55
46. 85
41. 60

Film speec1 for A, B,
or Bi.\ format
I

ft per min

--0. 78
0. 69
8. 33
4. 16
2. 78
2. 08
l. 66
1. 39
1. 19
1. 04
0. 92
10. 41
5. 21
3. 47
2. 60
2. 08
1. 73
I. 49
I. 30
l. 15
12. 49
6. 25
4. 16
3. 12
2. 50
2. OR
l. 78
1. 56
l. 39

It per hr

46. 85
41. 60
500. 00
250. 00
166. 60
125. 00
100. 00
83. 25
71. 35
62. 50
55. 50
625. 00
312. 50
208. 25
156. 25
125. 00
104. 10
89. 25
78. 10
69. 35
750. 00
375. 00
250. 00
187. 50
150. 00
125. 00
107. 10
93. 75
83. 25

used when estimatin~ the number of feet of film
required for a mission when the infrared detecting
set is operated in the n11 tomntic V/H mode of
operation; thl\t is, with the GRD V KNOTS X 10
control (fig. 3-1) set to the AUTO V/H position.
Because of errors in the measuring of roll film,
a safety factor of 10 percent extra film should be
allowed.
Exampu: A!'!S11me that the GRD V KNOTS X
10 control (fi~. 3-1) is set to the AUTO V/H
position and the FOR'.\IAT switch is set to A&:B.
The proposed terrain dearance llltitude of the
surveillance aircraft is 1,000 feet. Refer to figure
3-10 and locnte the sc·nle nrnrk on the left-hand
vertical axis correspon<linl! to the proposed terrain
clearance altitude (1,000 feet) . Follow the scale
markhori?.ontally to the right to the point of intersection
with the ~l\ph line mttrked FORMAT ActB.
Determine the rate of film use by reading the point
on the horizontal axis of the graph corresponding
to the point of intersection. In this example it
is determined that 0 .345 foot of film is required per
kilometer of ground distance. Therefore, if the
proposed surveilll\tl<'e mis..,ion WI\." to <'over a
flight line 250 kilometers in lenf!th. for instttnce a
route sun·eill1ul<'e mission, 250 times o.:J45. or
86.25 feet of film. would he req11ired to complete
the mission. To this fi!!ure n safety factor of IO
percent extra film should be lidded.

3-16.

(2) The rnte of film use for settings other
t hnn the spe<'iti<· sett in gs irh·en in the
<'hurt ubove 11111~- he <'nk11l1tted from the
followinl! for111ul11s :
For formnt A&ll :
F/H (U25XS.83)= Feet per minute
F/H (1.25X:j00)= Feet per hour
1''or formut A. B. or B/A:
\ 'f H (2.li X 8.33) = Feet per minute
\'/H (f2 .•jX500)=Feet per hour
Where:
V =Ground nl11l'ity in knots.
H = Terl'llin <le11r1111<'e nltit11de in feet.
0

I>. Automatic \'/H Operation. Fif!ures 3-10 and
3-11 nre graphs of the rnte of film use per kilometer and per st11t11te mile of flil!ht pnth (~round
distan<'e), respective)_,.. for ,·urious terr11in clenrance aJtitudes 11nd fnrm11ts. These grnphs are

film Loading Procedure
The recorder ma~1tzi11e must be loaded with
film before each s11n·eillirnce mission. The recorder magazine used for the ground preflight
check (para 3-20) should be used during the
m1ss1on. Remove the recorder mllf.?llZine from
the recorder mounting (a below) and then load
the recorder magazine (b helow).
a. Removing Recorder .\layazine.
(1) Move the side levers (fig. 1-9) toward
the recorder magnzine to release the
recorder magazine.
(2) Turn the t11rnlo<'k fnsteners 011 the btt.Se
of the recorder nmgllzine to the left. and
remO\·e the recorder magazine from the
recorder mount inf!.
(3) '.\lm·e the slide fasteners on the protective·
<'o,·er for the '.\L\-18 /U slate data holes
(B, fig. 3-12) to the left, and remo,-e tbe

3-1 ..
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Fed of film required ptr kilometer (ground dulanct)

protective cover from the top of the recorder mag11.zine. Position the protective cover (A) over the slate dat11. holes
and secure it with the slide f11.steners.
(4) Operate the knob on the protective cover
for the MA-18/U film hole {B) counterclockwise and remove the protective
cover from the top of the recorder magazine. Position the protecti\•e co,·er (A)
over the film hole and operate the knob
clockwise to secure the protective cover.
(5) Unscrew the relief valve (fig. 1-11) on
the recorder magazine transit case. Release the latches and remove the top of
the recorder magazine transit case.
(6) Remove the protective cover from the

~IX-7186/USA-23 (fig. 1-12) from the
recorder m11.g11.zine transit c11.se, 11.nd position it in plllce on the recorder body.
Secure the protecti,·e cover in pl11.ce by
moving the side levers (fig. 1-9) tow11.rd
the re11.r of the recorder body.
(7) Pl1tce the recorder magazine in the recorder mag11.zine transit cnse (fig. 1-11).
(8) Pl!lce the top on the recorder magazine
transit case and secure the latches.
(9) Tighten the relief valve on the recorder
m11.gazine transit case.
(10) Transport the recorder magazine transit
c11se ·to the photographic processing
laboratory.
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to the left arid n•111uv1• tl:1· "'I' .... , 1·
from the rc<·ord<•r 111a~azi1i1·
( 4) Pla<·e tlw e111 pt_,. 111k1~11 p 'I '""I 1 : f;:
:1 1:11 011 the tuk<•11p -.pir11l!1· · .~.

b. Loading Recurdu ,\Jagaziue. Figure 3-l:J
shows an internal ,·iew of the recorder m11.guzine
ready for loudiug. The white urrows on the
inside indicate the direction of film lrllvel through
the recorder mng11zine. Figure 3-14 illustrntes
u recorder 1u11gnzi11e loudl'd with film. To 1111ul
the recorder m11guzi11e, proceed 11s follows:
(I) Unscrew the relief vtth·e <fig. 1-11 ) 011
the recorder 11111g1Lzine trn11sit cuse.
Rele11se the l11td1l's un<l remove the lop
of the recorder muguzine trunsit case.
(2) RernoYe the recorder m11guzi11e from the
recorder 11111g11zinP t run sit <-use.
(a) Tum the twi,;tlo«k fasteners (A, fig. :~-I:.!)

Bc·co1r1'· tlaoro111!.l1h ~ . 1n1d1. • r ·"·1 1 1 11.,

.\'ot1>.

filrn loatliug prof't·d11r1·-.; 1,,.f,i1•· . i1 '· ::·!·'
load 1111•·xposc·ll lil111. 11,. 1l.1 · r -. I" .• ·• ...
with an 1•xpo!«•cl spool •1f hlru .
1

1·.

( r,) Pla<:t~
(6)

(7)

t lie rf'<"ord1·r llltt~ltZIJ!f · 1111dt" , j . ,. I
roolll <"011<liti1111s {total darkr,1·"
Trim the end or t 11<' f j Ii II hll :f:t• •1;•1·!.
spool to IL poi11t for l'a,.i1·r 1 l•11· :,d11;" • •
tlie film tliro11:.d1 t II<' 11111:,!111.i•,1·
Pl111·p tlie s11pply spool r:\1 l•.:i1l•·d ·.1,"
2.;o feet ,,r lil111 1111 till' -.11pp1, -11i1.·fl, . . 1
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A. IHGAZlll[, 'K.lil lilA-11/U (WITH PllOT[CTIV[ COV[llS INSTALLEOI

B. lilAGAZtll[, FILlil llA-11/U (WITH PROTECTIVE COVEllS STOR£01
TMMSfrZ11-tZ-Jf

Figure S-lt

1.

Recorder magazine, lncatio•1 of pro/fcli've covers
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(8) Push the knurled nuts on the actuator
rods (5 and 6) toward the outside of the
recorder magazine. Pull up on the
actuator rods (5 and 6) after the pinch
roller assemblies (7 and 8) are pivoted
away from the cam assembly and capstan
drive assembly spindle rollers (9 and 10);
this will lock the pinch roller assemblies
in that position.
(9) Advance the film from the supply spool
(3) to the cam assembly sp.indle roller
(9). Be sure that the film leaves the
supply spool in a clockwise direction.
(10) Feed the film into·the film guide (11)
from where the film will slide around the
cam assembly spindle roller (9) and enter
the slating data mask assembly (12).
(11) Move the film across the recorder
magazine through the film forming segment assembly (13) toward the capstan
drive assembly spindle roller (10).
(12) Feed the film into the film guide (14)
from where it will slide around the
capstan drive assembly spindle roller (10)
and enter the section where the alarm
ftag subassembly (15) is l<?Cated.
(13) Move the roller on the alarm ftag subassembly away from the film path and
advance the film to the takeup spool (1).
Caution: When manaall7 palling the
ftlm tllroagh the magazine, be 1ure that
the eapttan drhe anembl7 1plndle roller
(10) ii not rotated at an exce81he 1peed;
es:ceNhe speed will damage tlae drhe
mecllanlam.
(14) Attach the film to the takeup spool (1)
and manually rotate the spool clockwise
several times to make sure that the film
is securely attached.
(15) Depress the actuator rods (5 and 6) to
release the pinch roller assemblies (7 and
8); see that the film is properly positioned
between the pinch roller assemblies and
the cam assembly and capstan drive
assembly spindle rollers (9 and 10).
(16) Position the top cover of the recorder
magazine over the guide posts (16 and
17) and lower the top cover into place.
Turn the tv.istlock fasteners (A, fig.
3-12) to the right to secure the top cover.

(17) Reset the film footage counter (fig. 1-1)
on the recorder magazine to zero by
pressing upward and then releasing the
reset handle on it.
Caution: Do not remoTe die ,....
tectiTe eoYera for tla• MA-18/U
data boles aad llm bole until tile reeor•
magazine ii to be attached to , . .
recorder bod7. The protet"tiTe
protect tile ftlm from es:ponre to opt
through the
data bolet ud •
bole when the recorder maaume .....
In ase.
(18) Record on the data plate the length of
film loaded in the recorder magazine,
the number appearing on the film footage
counter, ard the date of film loading.
(19) Place the recorder magazine in the
recorder magazine transit case (fig. 1-11).
(20) Place the top on the recorder magazine
transit case and secure the latches.
(21) Tighten the relief valve on the recorder
magazine transit case.
(22) Transport the recorder magazine transit
case to the surveillance aircraft.

•te

•te

3-17.

eo•••

Installation of Recorcler MasazlH

a. Move the side levers (fig. 1-9) toward the
front of the recorder body to release the protective
cover for the MX-7186/USA-23.
I>. Remove the protective cover for ·the MX7186/USA-23 (fig. 1-12) from the recorder body.
c. Unscrew the relief valve (fig. 1-11) on the
recorder magazine transit case. Release the
latches and remove the top of the recorder magazine transit case.
d. Remove the recorder magazine (fig. 1-9)
from the recorder magazine transit case.
e. Position the recorder magazine on the edge
of the recorder mounting.
j. Place the protective cover for the MX7186/USA-23 (fig. 1-12) in the recorder magazine
transit case (fig. 1-11).
g. Operate the knob on the protective cover
for the MA-18/U film hole (A, fig. 3-12) counterclockwise and remove the protective cover from
the recorder magazine. Position the protective
cover (B) on top of the recorder magazine uid
operate the knob clockwise to secure it.

J-11
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10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

1 Takeup spool
2 Takeup spindle
3 Supply spool
4 Supply spindle
5 Actuator rod
6 Actuator rod
7 Pinch roller assembly
8 Pinch rollc·r assembly
9 Cam assembly spindle roller

Figure 3-13

Capstan drive assembly spindle roller
Film guide
Slating data mask asi1embly
Film forming segment assembly
Film guide
Alarm flag subassembly
Guidepost
Guidepost

Recorder magazine, ready for loading

h. :\Io,·e the slide fasteners on the protective
cover for the :\IA-18/U slate data holes (A) to the
left und remO\·e the protecth·e co,·er Crom the
recorder mugnzine. Position the protective co,·er
on top of the recorder mttgttzine (B) and move the
slide fasteners to the right to secure the protecth·e
C<n-er.
i. Slide the recorder magazine (fig. 1-9) against
the recorder body.
j. :\IO\·e the side le,·ers toward the reur of the
recorder body to secure the recorder magazine to
the recorder body.
k. Rutute the turnlock fasteners on the base of
the recorder nrnguzine to the right to secure the
recorder magazine to the recorder mounting.
l. Pl1lCe the top on the recorder mugttzine transit
case (fig. 1-11) and secure the latches.
m. Tighten the relief Ytth-e on the recorder
magazine transit case.

n. Transport the recorder magazine transit case
to the storage urea.

3-18.

Installation and Removal of Preamplifiers
Before each sun·eillance mission, the prettmplifiers Rnd the optical filter nssemblies must be
installed in the infrared receiver. Refer to the
mission plan (fig. 3-8) to determine the preamplifiers and optical filter assemblies to be used.
a. lderdification of Optical Filter •hsemblies.
Optical filter assemblies (fig. 1-17), contained in
Optical Filter Kit :\IK-898/AAS-14A, 11re proYided for use with the preamplifiers. :J'he optical
filter nssemblies increuse the capuhilities of the
particular detecting elements. The following
chart lists the different types of optical filter
assemblies contuine<l in the :\IK-898/AAS-14A
11n<l the identification number stamped on each.

•
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Pigure 3-14. Recorder magazine, loaded with film.
ldmtl/bliOtl
Quality

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

DncripliOtt

2.0 microns to 2.6 microns
pass
3.0 microns to 4.1 microns
pass
4.5 microns to 5.5 microns
pass
9.0 microns to 12.0 microns
pass
1.0 micron to 15 .0 microns
wavelength cutoff.
2 .0 microns to 15.0 microns
wavelength cutoff.
3.0 microns to 15.0 microns
wavelength cutoff.

No.

band2.0-2.6.

band·
3.0-4.1.

band4.5-5.6.

band9.0-12.0.
short 1 CUT.

short 2 CUT.
short 3 CUT.

b. Installation Procedure. The preamplifier
(fig. 1-15) selected for use in channel A is
installed in the infrared receiver (fig. 1-8) on
the side opposite the gyroscope. The preamplifier selected for use in channel B is installed
next to the gyroscope. Figure 3-15 illustrates
the installation of a preamplifier. Install a
preamplifier on the infrared receiver as follows:
(1) Unscrew the thumbscrews (fig. 1-8)
that secure one of the cover plates to the in-

3-20

Chang• 1

frared receiver, and remove the cover plate.
(2) Unscrew the relief valve (fig. 1-15) on
the preamplifier transit case. Releaee the
latches and remove the top of the preamplifier
transit case.
(3) Remove the selected preamplifier from
the preamplifier transit case.
(4) Remove the plastic cap (not shown)
from the bottom of the preamplifier. Place the
infrared receiver cover plate and the plastic cap
into the preamplifier transit case from which
the preamplifier was removed.
(5) If an optical filter assembly (fig. 1-17)
is to be used, open the optical filter kit traneit
case and remove the selected optical filter
assembly. Remove cell assembly cap and acrew
the optical filter assembly onto the preamplifier.
(6) Insert the preamplifier into the
opening in the infrared receiver (fig. 3-16).
Make sure that the aligning pins · on the
preamplifier are aligned with the mating holes
in the infrared receiver. Also insure that the
dowel pins on the infrared receiver are aligned
with the mating holes in the preamplifier.

I

TM 11-5850-218-12

•

(7) Tighten the thumbscrews to secure the
preamplifier in place.
(8) Connect the refrigerator hi~h-pressure
feed and low-pressure return liues to the
preamplifier.
(a) Connect. the high-pres.-;ure feed line u.s
follows :
1. Remo,·e the p1·otectfre cnps from the
high-pressure feed linP- coupling (yellow) and the high-pres.-;ure nipple
(yellow) on the preamplifier.
2. Align the hi~d1-pressure feed line
coupling with the high-pre.'*>ure nipple
on the preumplifier.
S . Rot1tte the locking ring (fir,. 3-16)
until the high-pressure feed line
coupling (fiir. :i-15) slips o\"er the
hiirh-pressure nipple on the p1·el\mplitier.
4. Press downward on the high-pressure
feed line coupling and, while pressinl?, f'ltnle the locking ring (fi((.
3-16) upproximutely a q uurter of 11
turn in either direction; the locking
ring will slip completely onto the
high-pressure nipple (fig. 3-15) on
the preamplifier.
(b) Connect the low-pressure return line
as follows:
1. Remove the protecth·e cups from the
low-pressure rel urn line· coupling
(white) und the low-pres.-;ure nipple
(white) on the preamplifier.
£. Align the low-pressure return line
coupling with the low-pressure nipple
on the preumplifier.
·
S . Rotate the locking ring (fig. 3-16)
until the low-pressure return line
coupling (fig. :i-15) slips over the lowpressure nipple 011 the preamplifier.
4. Press downwurd on the lowpres.-;ure return line coupling and,
while pressing, rotate the locking
ring (fig. :i-16) approximately a
quarter of a turn in either direction;
the locking ring will slip completely
onto the low-pressure nipple (fig.
3-15) on the preamplifier.
(9) Place the top on the preamplifier transit
case (fig. 1-15) and secure the lutches.

(10) Ti~d1ten the relief rnh-e on the pre-

amplifier transit cuse.
(11) Instull the other preamplifier by repe1tti11g the procedures given in (I) through
(10) abo\'e.

(12) Trnnspurt the preumplitier trnnsit cuses

to the storuge nreu.
c. Removal l'rocedure. Remm·e u preumplifier
from the i11fr11red receh·er 1ts follows :
( l) Discounet'l the refrigerntur high-pressure
feed nnd low-pressure return lines (fig.
3-15) from the preumplifier by rotatinJ!
(in either direction) und p11lli11g. upw urd
on the locking rings (fig. :i-16) on the
couplings.
(2) Replu.<·e the protect he cu.ps (fig. 3 ·I .5)
on the low-pressure return line coupling
(white), l he high-pressure fee<l line
coupling (yellow), 1md the high-pressure
nipple (yellow) und low-pres.-;11re nipple
(white) on the preu.mplifier.
(:4) Loosen the thumhs<·rews thut secure the
preu111plifier in the infrured recei ,·er.
(4) Remove the preumplifier from the opening in the infrnred receiver. Pull the
preamplifier struight out of the infrared
receh·er to a\'oid plu.cinl? ui1due stres:-1
on the connector on the bottom of the
preamplifier or the mating connector in
the infrared receh·er.
(5) If 1m opticnl filter assembly is instulled
on the preu.mplifier, unscrew it and plu.ce
it in the optic1tl filter kit tr1t11sit c11.-ie
(fig. 1-17).
(6) Unscrew the relief valve (fig. 1-15) on the
preamplifier trunsit c11.-;e. Rele11.-ie the
latches and remo\'e the top of the preamplifier transit c1L...e.
(7) Remo\•e the plasti<· c1tp from the preamplifier trunsit. case and pluce it over
the bottom of the preamplifier.
(8) Remo\·e the infrared reC"eh·er <·over plate
(fig. 1-8) from the preamplifier trunsit
cuse (fig. 1-15).
(9) Place the preamplifier in the preumplificr
transit case.
(10) Place the top on the pre1tmplifier transit
ca.-;e and secure the latches.
(11) Tighten the relief valve on the preamplifier transit ca.-;e.
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LOW PRESSURE RETURN LINE

ALIGNING PIN

.,..-+---~~mm

DOWEL PIN

TM5850-218-12-31

Figure S-16

/natallation of prtamplifitr on infrared rtui11tr and conntclion to rtfrigtrator

(12) If another preamplifier is to be installed
in the infrared receiver, proceed to the
installation procedure (b above). If no
preamplifier is to be instlllled in the
infrared receiver, proceed to {13) below.
(13) Place the infrllred receiver cover plllte
(fig. 1-8) in position on the infrared
receiver and tighten the thumbscrews to
secure it in place.
(14) Transport the preamplifier trllnsit Cllses
(fig. 1-15) to the storage area.

3-19.

Preliminary Control Settings
a. The infrllred detecting set mlly be opemted

in either of two modes of V/H operation, mo.mud
or automatic. In manual V/H operation, the

ground velocity and terrllin clearance altitude of
the surveillance aircraft are manulllly set into the
infrared detecting set by the operator. Jn the
automatic V/H mode of operation, the V/H data
are applied to the infrared detecting set from
Doppler Nllvigation Set A'.'l'/ASN-64 in the
surveillance aircraft. The preferred mode of
operation for the infrared detecting set is u.utomatic V/H operation. The mun11al V/H mode
of operation is considered llS a backup or u secondary mode of operation. The nccumcy of the
V/H data in the mllnual V/H mode of opemtion
depends on the ability of the opemtor to estimllte
the terrllin cleamnce altit 1de und ground velocity
of the surveillllnce aircmft. Errors introduced
when manulllly setting V/H into the infrared

Ht
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LOCKING RING

d. If the automatic V /H mode of operation
is selected (AUTO V /H position of G RD V
KNOTS X 10 control on the control panel (fig.
3-1)), the operator must assure that the
surveillance aircraft velocity and altitude are
within the range indicated in figure 3-17 for
contiguous scanning in the format used . For
preliminary checkout of the infrared detecting
set. the manual V /H mode of operation should
be used .
e. Set the remaining controls on the airborne
console as indicated in the following chart:
Control

LOCKING RING
TM5850-218-12- 47

Figure 3-16. High-pressure feed and low-pressure
return line couplings.

detecting set will result in distortion of the
imagery in the direction of flight due to the
resultant error in image scale (I,) (TM
11-5850-217-15) .
b. The operating altitude of the surveillance
aircraft is a determining factor in the detecting
capabilities of the infrared detecting set. For
effective operation of the infrared detecting
set, the normal aircraft altitude is between 500
and 4,500 feet. If the surveillance aircraft is not
at an altitude within this range. the infrared
detecting set will not provide satisfactory
contiguous scan results. The surveillance
aircraft altitude is considered as the terrain
clearance altitude.
c. The ground velocity of the surveillance
aircraft is not a limiting factor as far as
satisfactory operation of the infrared detecting
set is concerned, provided the maximum V /H
ratio for contiguous scanning (0.4 when Vis in
knots and H is in feet) is not exceeded . Figure
3-17 illustrates the area of operation for
contiguous scanning for the various formats
and over the velocity and altitude range of the
infrared detecting set. The normal operating
velocity range of the surveillance aircraft us 80
to 300 knots.

Of' ~WltC'lt

PositlOlf

Switch panel (fig . 3-21:
GYRO switch
XMTR switch
TEST switch
CHANNEL A REFRIGERATOR
switch .
CHANNEL B REFRIGERATOR
switch .
PANEL ILLUMINATION control
Control panel (fig. 3-ll:
FORMAT switch
FILM DR PWR switch
GRD V KNOTS X 10 control
ALTITUDEFTXIOOcontrol
Terrain display indicator (fig. 3-4):
LEV EL control
CONTRAST control
Calibration indicator (fig . 3-3):
A and BP.A. GAIN switches
A and B LEVEL controls
A and B CONTRAST controls

CAGED.
OFF.
Mid position.
OFF .
OFF .
Midrange.
A&B.
OFF .
15 .
10 .
9.
9.
4.
9.
5.

3-20. Ground Preflight Checkll1t
CAUTION
Do not operate Transmitter. Radio
AN/ART-41A with the antenna
disconnected . Without the antenna
connected. serious damage to the
equipment may result when power is
applied.

Shortly before each surveillance mission. use
the ground preflight checklist to make sure
that the equipment is functioning properly.
When using the ground preflight checklist,
start at the beginning and observe that the
normal indication is obtained before proceeding
to the next step. If a lamp fails to light or any
other abnormal indication is obtained during
the ground preflight check, notify higher
category maintenance personnel.
Change 1
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INOICATES UN~SAILE
V/H UTIOS.

FOA"'-AT 8/A

FORMATS AH. A, 8. ANO 8/A

GJ.

INDICATES VI" RATIOS
USABLE 111 TN- FORMAT
8/A ONLT

~

INDICATES V/" RATIOS
USABLE w1T" ALL FOll>'ATS
!A&e, A, 8, ANO 8/AI
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Figurt J-17
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log __ - ..... - .. . ..

6

i
S

9

111is~io11

log (fig. J-!I) ___ .. ___ ...

~t•t

i
1

All prt>limi11ary i11form:1tio11 rt·rnrd('d ipara
J-1~).

all t·o11trols :rn<l switC'hc>s to the pre>- 1 ::\o indicator lamps illuminated.
liminary <'011trol settings (para 319t).
I!t•corclc>r magazim• __ ..... 1 C'ht><'k 111iso.io11 plan (fig. 3-S) _______ .. ~uffic·i<'nt film in r(·<'ordcr m:1~;1zin<' for mb,.ion lpara 3-15).
Ht•<·orclt•r m:1g:1zi11t• ___ .... i Cia-l'k film footagt• t·ou11wr (fig. 1-\1) __ _ Film footajl;<' C'OUnt<•r indi<'att>> z<·r.:>.
ll:1t:l plate> :IS~l'lllbly _- - - - - I C'hN·k data t•ard di,.: . J-6) -- - - - - - . - - . - ..\II d:1t:1 prop•·rly rcrordt•d 1par:1 :i-1:11.
Data platt• :is;,•mbly. ____ ' C'hc>rk d1a111wl ..\ :111<1 d1anrwl B <'t•ll
C.·11 idcnt ifi1·:lt ion wheel,; >Pt for prt·:unplifit'r
idt>ntification whee>!:; (fig. J-6\.
typC':l indiratt>d on mi:i:iion plan lpar:l
J-IJ) .
•
l>at:\ plate' a~st'n1bly._., ___ Chl'C'k C'lock (fi1Z. 3-6), and s<?t if re·
Clock indiratt>:l correct timt'.
quirc>cl (para 3-13).
Tran::mitter r:ibkd for frt>qU<'ll<'Y indi1·ated
Transmitter_.... . . . . . . C'hc>rk tra11rniittc>r (fig . 3-j) c·abling
(p:1r:1 3-1-i) against mi,;sio11 log (fig.
on nli:i:iion log.
3-9).
Cork pit chc><'klist _ _ _ _ _ . . Rt'<'Ord clt•tt>C'tor typt>s on <'OC'kpit
Dt•te<'tor types reC'orded on cht>c·kliH.
rheC'klist.
Ai1 bor1w ronsolt> ....... _ .

3

Contiguous scan 11 i ng pa ramtltri
.\ct ion

Chl:>t•k

Sott. Dttector types o.re ldenti!led b» lnSb,
ln.41. or .\/CT, a' applic11ble (pata ~13ct).

10

Infra r<'d r<'C't'i \'C'r ......... , Ch<'rk infrarc>ri reC'eh·er (fig. 1-8) _. _.•.

11

Refrigc>r:1tor ___ ....... _ .. ! C'ht'<'k incliC':1tion of lov.·-pre~ure p;age
lfi!_l. J-7\.
.-\ira:1ft c>quipmc>11t rom- 1 C'lo;c• rdriit<'rator I 15-,·11r, -400-<'yclt>,
1
partment.
3-phast> cirt>uit brl':iker.

l:l

'

Pre:11nplifiers >eC'ured in propN c·hannel
(para 3-l!il per mis.>ion pbn ; r1.:friger.itor
<'OnneC'ted.
Low-pre~rnn• ![age indiratt>:l rc>frigt·r:itor non·
opc>r:1ting prt>:i>ure tfig . 5-3\.
Circuit brt>:lkC'r dosrd.

•
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Unit

13

14
15

Normal Indication

Alrernft cockpit ___ •••.••• CICllC Aircraft ln\'ertor, 28-vdc, 116vac, 400-cycle, and port door circuit
brcake1'8.
Aircraft communlenUon... Chcc:k voice communlc:ntion between
nirbornc und ground inaLlillutiona.
Switch ponel... •. . . . • . . • Set MASTEll POWEil awitch (fig.
3-2) to ON poeltlon, hold for 1
accond, and then relcue awitch.

11

SwitchponcL ••••.•.•.•• Set CHANNEL A REFRIGERATOR
awitch (fig. 3-2) to ON.

17

Switch panel •••••.•.••.. SctCllANNELB REFRIGERATOR
awitch (fig. 3-2) to ON.

18

Control J>Ancl............ Check pn.'l!l-to-tcat runctlon of NO
SYNC itulimtor lump (fig. 3-1).
Switch panel............ Check opcn,tion of PAN EL ILL UlllNATION CONTllOL (fig. 3-2).

19

20

Switch J>Ancl..... ••••••• Set GYRO awltch (fig. 3-2) to
UNCAGED.

Heat•.,,...,.

Circuit breake1'8 cloecd.
Voice communicution verified if within line·
of·aight trunamillllion range•.
MASTEU POWio:H ancl UY HO CAGED
lndlca.tor lumpa light. ( Hotutc cupa on
indic:ntor lampa to 1utjuat brightncsa.)
Sweepe RPJ>l'Rr on tcrruin display and culibratlon indic:,ton. NO 8 YNC indic:,tor
lamp (fig. 3-1) muy light during wurmup
of lnfl'Al'Cd detecting act until recorder
body becomes aynchroniacd with infrnred
receiver.
CHANNEL A llEFIUGEHATOlt indicator lamp light.a. ( ltotute cup 011 indic:itor
la.mp to udjuat bri,.ht11caa.)
CHANNEL B HEFltlUEltATOlt inclicator
lump lighlll. ( Hot.utc cap on indicator
1:,mp to adjuat briRhtncaa.)
NO SYNC indicutor 111111p light.a when
pn-ac'<i.

l!:dl(Clighkd pnnc•l bri1.thtlll'll•I Of all com·
ponenta in airborn c l'OIUIOlc varil..'11 from oft
to bright.
GYRO CAGED indicntor lamp go..'I out
and port door of Bi rcraft opcna.

Ceutlon: De Ht
. . . tllaa ..ee la aa1 H-eece..
latenal, er .,,...,. . ., lte •••·
..... If . . . . to ........, ....
••• •t GYRO awltcll to CAGED

ltefere eaerlisl•I MASTER
POWER awltcll. Walt 31 Mft. .a
ltetere atal• ••cacl•I ,,,.._,..
21

22

23
24

COl\trol J>Ant'L ••••••••••• Sec thnt FORMAT ••·itch (flic. 3-1)
la lk!t to AltB. Obecn·c poeition of
frnmlng pulac and Adjuat if nCCC91Ary (pom 3-2la).
Control Pftnl'L ••••••.•••. Set FOH:\IAT awitch (fiic. 3-1) to A.
Aftc•r c:,librntion inclic:itor cliapl:1y
1t11bili&c'I, oba<•f\'l' poeition of rrnming pubic-a nnd adjuat i( nc-ct'Sl11ry
(J>ArA 3-216).
Control J>AIK'L •••••.••.• Set FOHllAT awitch (flic. 3-1) to 8.
Obe<-n·l' poeition of fruming pulaca
And a.dj111t If nCC<'Unry (porn 3-21t).
Control panel.. ••...••••• Set FOHMAT awitch (flic. 3-1) to
B/A. Obe<-n·l' poeitlon of rrnming
pulaea and a.djuat ii nceCUAry (para.
3-21d).

Cnlibrntion inclicntor cli.s piny
figure 3-lU.

111

ahown in A,

CnlibrahOll inclic:\tor 11i11pl11y :"' 11hown in n,
figure a-rn. (NO SYNC i11clic:1t<>r lamp
(fig. 3-1) muy li•ht 11111 ii r.1·corclt•r body IJc..
cornea 11ynchro11ii<•cl with ia.lfrnn·<I n·cci\'1•r.
NO SYNC indientor lnm 1o ahould ttten
l'Xtinguiah.)
Cnlibrntion tndic:1tor cliapl11y :1111 shown in C,
flgufl' 3-19.
Cnlibration indicator cliaplay 11s :i11own in D,
figure 3- IU.
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25

Control panel.. ____ ______ Set. FORMAT switch (fig. 3-1) to
A&B. Adjust fro.ming pulse if
necessary (para 3-210) .

26

Switch panel. ••. -------- Set TEST switch (fig. 3-2) to SWEEP. 1
I

I

27

S\\·itch panel •••• _______ _ Set. X'.\ITR switch (fig. 3-2) to O:'.'. __ . i

28

Aircrnft communication •• _ Verify reception of telemetering signal '
at ground instnllntion.
;
Hefrigerator ••••. _______ • Check high-pressure gage (fig. 3- 7) __ .. :
Refrigcrntor •••.•• ______ _ Check low-pressure gage (fig. 3-7J. - ... 1
Switch panel. ••• _______ _ Set Tl:ST •wit<h (fig. 3-2) <o CELL ...

29
30

31

i

32

Control panel.. •• ________ Set. FOR.'.\1AT switch (fig. 3-lJ to A.
Adjust framing pulses if necessary
{para 3-21b).

33

Control panel. ••• _•. _...

34

Set FOR.'.\IAT ndtch (fig. 3-1) to
B. Adjust frnming pulses if
necessary (para 3-21c) .
Control panel.. •••.....•. Set FOR:\IATswitch (fig. 3-1) to
8/ A. Acijust framing pulses if
neceaaary (para 3-21d).

35

Switch pa11eL ••••• _.. _. _ Set TEST switch (fig. 3-2) to midpoeition.

36

Control panel.. ••••..•••. Set. FOR:\IAT11witch (fig. 3-1) to
A& B. Adjust framing pulse if
necessary (para 3-2loJ.

37
38

Control panel............ Check SLATE SO. counter (fig. 3-1) __
Control panel.. .•. _...... Set Fl L.'.\1 DR PWR switch (fig. 3-lJ
to OS.

39

Control panel.. •••.•• _...

indication

Calibration inrlicator display as shown in A,
fi11;11rf! a-HJ. I:\() SY:-;C indicator lamp
lfig. :~-II niay light •mtil rtcord•:r body
becomes synchronized with infrared receiv1,r. :'.'O SY:-;<; indicator lamp should
thtn extin11;11ish.1
P11lse will :1pp«·:tr at tx·ginning and en<i of
r:nch sweep 011 calibration indicl.Ltor (fii~J
3-1 ~J. Display ~hould bt: stable lno
jitt•:rJ.
X.'.\ITH indicntor lamr, lil(l1ts. IHotatc cup
on ind1c:.tor l11mp to 1lflj11.,t brightm·ss.1
l!t-c1·ption v<:rifi•·d if A:-; ,TAQ-IA is withi11
li11•:-of-.,ight r:.r111r· ()( A:\ 'AHT-41..\.
H igh-pn·ss11rr· gagr, mdicat•:s 2,2.)IJ ~i :::: 2.)0
Low-prc,s11r•· gag•: iudicatt:S ,, to 2 r.>!>i.
Li11ht spot app1·:.rs ir1 c•:nt•:r (Jf •·ach tnrain
display indicator. Two signals, one for
channtl A and thf: othtr for channel B,
npJ)f'ar on calibration indicator.
Light ~pot npp•·ar,, in cent<:r of each t-,rrain
displny indicator. ~igr1al appc&.rs rmly on
channd A sw1-1:p of calibrati<Jn indicatur.
:\0 SY:'.'C indiClltor lamp 1fig. 3-11 may
light until n·cordc:r br,dy b•·com•:s synchronizc:d with infrared r1:c1:iver. :'.'O
SY:'.'C indicator lamp should tht:n exting11ish.
Light spot :i.ppc·nr!' on c<-r1tr:r of •:ach t•:rra'11
di~play inrlic:•t<Jr . Signal app<!ars only c 11
chann•!l-B swr:t:p of calihrati<Jn inrlicatcr.
Light spot appi·ars in c•:r.tcr of •::•ch tr:rra ·1,
display ir1dicator. Tv. o si~nals, one fer
chunn-,1 A and oth<.-r for char1nd B, appear
on calibration indicator.
Light spot <iisapptars from cc·nt<·r of t:!\< h
ttrrain displi•y in<iicatc.r. Both signr. s,
one for channd A and othtr for chanr.t:l
B, disapp(:r.r from calibration indicatcr
display.
Calibration indicator display fL.~ shown iii
A, figur1: 3-l!J. :'.'O SY:'.'C indicator larrp
(fig. 3-lJ may li~ht until rccordtr bo~y
becomts synchronized with infrared receiver. :'.'O SY:'.'C indicator lamp should
then extinguish.
:'.'ott: reading for r<: f•:rr:r.ci: i11 H•:p 3~ below.
FIL~t DR PWH indicator lamp lights.
IHotate cap on indicator lamp to adjust
brightne~s.)

Run film leader • •• _____ . ___________ . ; SLATE :\0. cou11•.•:r lfig. 3-11 advances
four digits from rta<tng noted in st~p
3i above.
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40

41
42
43
44

45
46

47

Normal llldlcaUoll

Control panel.. •.. _______ After SLATE NO. counter advances
four digit.a, eet FILM DR PWR
ewitch (fig. 3-1) to OFF.
Recorder magaaine. ____ • _ Check film footage counter (fig. 1-9) •••
Control panel.. •...• _._._ Momentarily deprcu SLATE RESET
switch (fig. 3-1).
Switch panel. •....•..... Set CHANNEL A REFRIGERATOR
ewitch (fig. 3-2) to OFF.
Switch panel.. ___ . _____ _ Set CHANNEL B REFRIGERATOR
ewitch (fig. 3-2) to OFF.

Fl LM DR PWR indicator lamp extinguiehee.
Film footage counter indicate& 1.5 to 2.0
feet of film expended.
SLATE NO. counter reset.a to aero.
None.

CHANNEL A HEFRIGERATOll. nnd
CHANNEL B REFRIGERATOR indi·
cator lampe extinguieh.
Switch panel.. •... __ ____ Set XMTR switch (fig. 3-2) to OFF. __ XMTR indicator lamp extinguishes.
Switch paneL .. __ ____ __. Set GYRO ewitch (fig. 3-2) to
GYRO CAGED indicator lump light.a;
CAGED.
aircraft port door cl08C8.
Switch panel._____ ___ ___ Momentarily eet MASTER POWER
MASTER POWER indicntor lamp and
ewitch (fig. 3-2) to OFF.
all other indicator lampe extinguish.

PULSE

l'ULSE
CHAHEL
A SVEEI'

CHANNEL
I SVEEP

PULSE

l'ULSE

TM58ll0·218-12-33

Fi(/Urt 3-18

3-!1.

Normal poailion of awetp pi.data on
calibration indicator

Framing Pulse Acljustment

The framing pulses 11.re used to synchronize the
rotating optics in the recorder body with respect
to the scanner in the infrared receiver to insure
that all of the channel A and channel B video
information will be printed on film. The framing
pulses appear on the calibration indicator display.
The FRAMING ADJUST control is turned clock·
wise or counterclockwise, as necessary, to position
the pulse or pulses properly with respect to the
sweeps. Set the A and B CONTRAST controls
to zero to reduce the video sign11.l to 11. str&iF:ht
line sweep so that the framing pulse may easily
be seen. Figure 3-19 shows the correct position
of the framing pube for each format (A&B, A,
B, and B/A).

a. Framing Ptdse Adjustment, A<!B Format.
When using the A&B format, one pulse at the
beginning of the channel A sweep will appear on
the calibration indicator (A, fig. 3-19). Turn
the FRAMING ADJUST control (fig. 3-1)
clockwise or counterclockwise until the pulse
appears at the very beginning of the channel A
sweep with one half above the leading edge of the
sweep o.nd the other half below. After the
framing pulse has been adjusted, adjust the
calibration indicator (para 3-23).
h. Framing Ptdst Adjustment, A Format. When
using the A format, two pulses appear on the
calibration indicator (B, fig. 3-19), one at the
beginning of the channel A sweep and the other
at the beginning of the channel B sweep. Tum
the FRAMING ADJUST control (fig. 3-1)
clockwise or counterclockwise until the channel A
framing pulse appears at the ve1y beginning of
the channel A sweep with one half above the
leading edge of the sweep and the other half
below. After the framing pulses have been
adjusted, adjust the calibration indicator (para
3-23).
c. Framing Ptdse Adjustment, B Format. When
using the B format, two pulses appear on the
calibration indicator (C, fig. 3-19), one at the
beginning of the channel A sweep and the other
at the beginning of the channel B sweep. Turn
the FRAMI.:\G ADJUST control (fig. 3-1) clock·
wise or counterclockwise until the channel B
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at the beginning of the channel B sweep. Turn
the FRAMING ADJUST control (fig. 3-1)
clockwise or counterclockwise until the framing
pulses appear at the very beginning of their
respective sweeps with one half above the leading
edge of the sweep and the other half below. Aft.er
the framing pulsell have been adjusted, adjust
the calibration indicator (para 3-23).

3-11.

I ~
C. I fOll4AT

D. I/A F0114AT
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°" ealilwalin

irtdit:alor

fNmintt puLie appeal'K at the ,.ery beginning of
the «'hnnnel B tiweep with one half above the
leadinl? edge of the tiweep and the other half below.
After the fn1min1t pulties have been adjusted,
11djm1t the ttilibration indicator (para 3-23).
d. Framin!J P'lil.ae Adjudment, B/A Format.
When ui;inJ? the B/A format, two pulsell appear on
the ralibmtion indicator (D, fig. 3-19), one at the
bettinninl? of the channel A sweep and the other
Baep

Coclcplt Clteclclht

Nolc. If ltepe 1 th1QJ1gh 13 of the ground prefll1hi
chocldlet (para 3-20) were not prevlou9ly performed, they
mutt be performed prior to aircraft takeoff to IMUra
proper opemtlon or the airbome oomponenta of the infrared 1Urvclllu.ncc ayetem.

Immediately prior to a surveillance mission,
while still on the runway awaiting takeoff authorization or immediately after becoming airborne,
be sure that the equipment is functioning properly; to rheck the equipment, perform steps I
through 22 of the cockpit checklist below. During
the surveilLmce mission, follow the procedures of
steJ>t' 23 through 26 of the cockpit checkli»t.
Upon r.ompletion of the mi111t1ion, litop the equipment (step 27). When mring the cockpit checklist, allart at the beginning and observe that the
normal indication is obtained before proceeding
to the next litep. Jr a Limp fails to light or any
other abnormal indica,tion is obtained during the
cockpit check, notify the pilot immediately.

U•ll

Switch pancL __ •••• _.. _. Bet MA8TF;R POWER awlteh (ftg.
3-2) to ON, hold for 1 accond, and
then releue awiteh.

2

Switch panel_ ___________

3

Switch panl'L • ....... __

4

Aircraft communicntion ___

5

Swit~h

6

Aireraft communication___

pu1wL - . . . . . . . . . .

:MASTER POWER and GYRO CAGED
indicator lsmpm light. (Rotate cape
on indicator lampm to adjuat bright
neu.) Swcepi appear on calibration and
terrain dlaplay lndicaton. NO SYNC
Indicator lamp (ftg. 3-1) may light durln1
warmup of Infrared detecting act until
recorder body beeomm 1ynehronl.ed with
Infrared reoelver.
Bet CHANNEL A REFRIGERATOR CHANNEL A REFRIGERATOR indicator
lamp llghta. (Rotate cap on indicator
awlteh (ftg. 3-2) to ON.
lamp to adjuat brlghtnea.)
Set CHANNEL B REFRIGERATOR CHANNEL B llEFRIGERATOR indicator
lamp lighta. (Rotate cap on Indicator
awit.ch (61. 3-2) to ON.
lamp to adjlllt brightnca.)
Check voice communication hr.tween
Voice communication voriftcd if within
linl'-Of-ei1ht trunamluion rangt~.
airborne and ground lnatallationa.
Set XMTR 1wlt.ch (ftg. 3-2) to ON_ ... XMTR lndlcutor lamp ll1hta. (ltotate cup
on Indicator lamp to adjust brl1htncu.)
Verify reeeptlon ol telemetering aignal
Hc!C(•ptlon verified if within llnl'-Of..l1ht
tranamilalon range.
at pound installation.
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7

Switch paneL _ - •.. __ .. _. Set

8

Switch paneL __ • _.. ___ . _

9

Control pan<'L----------

10

Control panel__ _______ ___

11

Control paneL .• _. ____ • _

12

Switch paneL ___ _ . __ ....

13

Switch paueL .• _. _••• _. _

,.

TE~T

switch (fig. 3-2) to SWEEP.

Pulse appears at be-ginning and end of cnch
sweep on calibration indicator (fig. 3-18).
Display shonl<I be stable (no jitter).
Set TEST switch (fig. 3-2) to CELL __ _ Light spot nppt•ars in ccnt1•r of cnch termin
display indicator. Two signals, one for
channel A and other for channel B, nppcar
on calibration indicator.
Set.FORMAT switch (fig. 3-1) to A .•. Light spot appt•nrs in center of Pach terrain
display indicator. Signal appears only on
channel A sweep of calibrntion indicator.
NO SYNC inrlicator lamp (fig. 3-1) may
light until recorder body becomes synchronized with infrared receiver. NO SYNC
indicator lamp shoulrl then extinguish.
Set FOR!\IATswitch (fig. 3-1) to B .•. Light spot appears in c1•nt<>r of t'nch terrnin
display indicator. Signal nppcars only on
channel B sw<'Cp of calibration inrlicntor.
Set FOH:\IAT switch (fig. 3-1) to B/A. Light spot nppt•ars in ccnt<>r of <>nch terrain
display indicator. Two siguuls, one for
channel A and other for channel B, appear
on calibration indicator.
Set TEST switch (fig. 3-2) to midLight spot disappears from center of each
terrain ditopluy indicator. Both signals,
poeition.
one for channel A and other for channel B,
disappear from calibration indicator.
Set GYRO switch (fig. 3-2) to
GYRO CAGED indicator lnmp extinguishes.
UNCAGED.

Caution: Do not uncate 17ro1COpe
If aircraft la not In lenl ftitht, nor
more than once In any 30-aecond
lnternl; tYro1COpe may become
dama1ed. If power to equipment
toe• etl', aet GYRO •witch to
CAGED befere enertllint MASTER
POWER awltch. Walt 30 aeconda
befere aiain uneafint proacope.

Control panel.. ••........ Set FORMAT switch (fig. 3-1) to
•
A&B. After calibration indicator
display stabilizca, observe poeition
of framing pulse and adjust if
neccaaary (para 3-2la).
15

Control panel._._. __ ... _ Set FORMAT switch (fig. 3-1) to A.
After calibration indicator display
stabiliaea, obeerve poeition of framing pulaea and adjust if nece111&ry
(para 3-2lb).

16

Control panel. . .• . .... __ Set FORMAT switch (ftg. 3-1) to 8.
Obeerve poeition of framing pulaea
and adjust if neceuary (para 3-21c).
Control panel.. .......... Set FORMAT switch (fig. 3-1) to
B/A. Obeerve poeition of framing
pulaea and adjust if neceaaary (para
3-2ld).

17

Normal indication

Cnlihration indicator display ns shown in
A, figure 3-19. NO SYNC indicator
lamp (fig. 3-1) may light until recorder
body becomes synchronized with infrared
receiver. NO SYNC indicator lamp
should then extinguish.
Calibration inrlicntor display ns shown in
8, figure 3-19. NO SYNC indicator
lamp (fig. 3-1) mny light until recorder
body becomes synchroniz1•d with infrared
receiver. NO SYNC indicator lamp
should then extinguish.
Calibration indicator display r..s shown in C,
figure 3-19.
Calibration indicutor display o.s shown in D,
figure 3-19.
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18

21

Normal Indication

Control panel.. ••• ______ ~ Run film lcad<'r if not previously
accomplished during ground preflight checkout (para 3-20) .
Calibration indicator __ ___ Set FORMAT switch (ftg.1 3-l) on
cohtrol panel to A&B and adjust
calibration indicator for proper
"ideo presentation (para 3-23).

19

20

Action

Control panel_ __________ Set FORMAT switch (ftg. 3-l) per
mission plan (fig. 3-8) .
Caution: If eln1le-channel epera·
Uon (FORMAT awitch eet to A or 8)
la choeen, do not chan1e aetUn1 of
P.A. GAIN awitch (81. 3- 3) on
•
calibration Indicator for nonoperadYe
channel. P.A. GAIN awitchea for
both claannela muat be properl1
adjuated to permit 1round component&
of Infrared aurnillance aratem to
operate In anJ format.
Control panel__ __________ Set GRD V KNOTS X lOcontrol
(ftg. 3-1) per mission plan (ftg. 3-8).

Refer to ground preflight checklist.
Refer to A, figure 3-20. NO SYNC indicator lamp (fig. 3- l) may light until
recorder body becomes synchronized with
infrared receiver. NO SYNC indicator
lamp should then extinguish.
Refer to paragraph 3-23 for proper adjustment or calibration indicator, and paragraph 3-24 for proper adjustment of
terrain display indicators.

None.

Not1. If automatic V/8 operation II irlected,
let ORD v KNOTS x IOconuot (tis. 3-1) to

AUTO V/B and prooed to step 2J.

22
23

24

25
26

27

Control panel__ ____ ______ Set ALTITUDE FT X 100 control
(fig. 3-1) per mission plan (fig. 3-8).
Million plan.____ _______ Inform ground station operator that
mission is starting, and continue
mission (para 3-25) per million
plan (fig. 3-8) .
Mission plan • • ______ . . • . Complete' mission ; inform ground
station operator when completed.
Control panel__ __ ..... __ . Set FILM DR PWR switch to ON
and run film leadrr.
Control panel.. ••...... _. After SLATE NO. counter advances
four digits from reading noted in
step 24 above, set. FILM DR PWR
switch (fig. 3-1) to OFF.
Airborne console._ . _. ____ · Upon completion of mission, perform
stopping procedures (normal stopping (para 3-26) or emergency
stopping (para 3-27)) .

3-13.

Acljustment of lnclicator, Calibration IP-807 /U
The LEVEL, CONTRAST, FOCUS, and INTENSITY controls, and the P.A. GAIN switches
located on the calibration indicator (fig. 3-3) are
used to adjust the video presentation on the
cathode ray tube of the calibration indicator.
The FOCUS and INTENSITY controls are ad-

None.
Refer to paragraph 3-25.

'check SLATE NO. counter (fig. 3-l) upon
completion or mission, and note indication
for reference in steps 25 and 26 below.
SLATE NO. counter (fig. 3- l) advances four
digits from reading noted in step 24.
FILM DR PWRindicatorlampextinguishea.

Refer to paragraph 3-26 or 3-27.

justed by the operator to obtain optimum clarity
and brightness, respectively, of the video presentation. The LEVEL and CONTRAST controls,
and the P.A. GAIN switches are used to obtain
the proper intensity background and contra.-;t of
the video information printed on film and viewed
on the crt. (Refer to TM 11-5850-217-15 for
additional information on the effects of the LEVEL
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and CONTRAST controls.) When adjusted
properly, the signals are vertically centered on the
crt of the calibration indicator, and extremely high
peaks are clipped. F~gure 3-20 illustraUJ8 properly
adjusted video signals on the calibration indicator
for each format (A&.B, A, B, and B/A) . Following
are the procedures for adjustment of the LEVEL
and CONTRAST controls and the P.A. GAIN
switches for each format.
a. A&:B Format (A, fig. 3_-20).
(1) Set the A and B LEVEL controls (fig. 3-3)
to 8.
(2) Set the A and B P.A. GAIN switches to
1, and the A and B CONTRAST controls
to 14.
(3) Adjust the A and BP.A. GAIN switches
clockwise, if necessary, to the point where
clipping of extremely high peaks occurs.
(4) If excessive clipping occurs, adjust the A
and B CONTRAST controls counterclockwise until the correct amount of
clipping occurs.
(5) If the level of the video signals becomes
too high or too low when the P.A. GAIN
switches and the CONTRAST controls
are adjusted, adjust the LEVEL controls until the level of the video signals is
correct.
b. A Format (B, fig. 3-20).
(1) Set the A LEVEL control (fig. 3-3) to 10.
(2) Turn the B CONTRAST control to 0 .
(3) Set the A P.A. GAIN switch to 1, and the
A CONTRAST control to 14.
(4) Adjust the A P.A. GAIN switch clockwise, if necessary, until clipping of extremely high peaks occurs.
(5) If excessive clipping occurs, adjust the A
CONTRAST control counterclockwise
until the correct amount of clipping

occurs.
(6) If the leYel of the channel A video signal
becomes too high or too low when the A
P.A. GAIN switch and the CONTRAST
control are adjusted, adjust the A
LEVEL control until the level of the
video signal is correct.
e. B Format (C, fig. 3-20).
(1) Set the B LEVEL control (fig. 3-3) to 10.
(2) Tum the A CONTRAST control to O.

(3) Set the B P.A. GAIN switch to 1, and
the B CONTRAST control to 14.
(4) Adjust the B P.A. GAIN switch clock-

wise, if necessary, until clipping of extremely high peaks occurs.
(5) If excessive clipping occurs, adjust the B
COI\TRAST control counterclockwise
until the correct amount of clipping
occurs.
(6) If the level of the channel B video signal
becomes too high or too low when the B
P.A. GAIN switch and the CONTRAST
control are adjusted, adjust the B
LEVEL control until the level of the
video signal is correct.
d. BIA Format (D, fig. 3-20).
(1) Set t~ A and B LEVEL contro,ls (fig.
3-3) to 6.
(2) Set the A and B P.A. GAi N switche3 to
1, and the A and B COI\'fRAST controls to 14.
(3) Adjust the A and B P.A. GAIN switches
clockwise, if necessary, to the point
where clipping of extremely high peaks
occurs.
(4) If excessive clipping occurs, adjust the
A and B CONTRAST contrcls counterclockwise until the correct amount of
clipping occurs.
(5) If the level of the video signals becomes
too high or too low when the P.A.
GAIN switches and the CONTRAST
controls are adjusted, adjust the LEVEL
controls until the level of the video
signals is correct.

3-24.

Adjustment of Indicator, Terrain
Display IP-808 /U

. (fig. 3-4)
The LEVEL and CONTRAST controls are
used to adjust the background intensity and
contrast of the video displayed on the crt of the
terrain display indicator. The LEVEL and CONTRAST controls must be readjusted several times,
because adjustment of one aft'ects the other.
a. Adjust the LEVEL control to obtain the
desired brightness of the video display.
h. Adjust the CONTRAST control to obtain
the proper contrast between the background and
the objects viewed against the background.
3-31
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Figure 3-tO

3-25.

Video 1ignal1 diaplayed on calibration
indicator

Operation During Surveillance Mission
After the equipment has been turned on and
the controls and switches set to their proper
operating positions, readjust the controls and
switches, as necessary, when operating conditions
change. Note on the mission log (fig. 3-9) any
interesting targets sighted and watch the airborne
console for any indication of trouble. During the
mission, maintain radio contact with the operator
of the ground component of the AN/UA&-4A.
Notify the ground operator of any changes in
control settings.
a. Start of Recording. Approximately 2 minutes
before flying over the surveillance area, proceed
as follows:
(1) Set the FILM DR PWR switch (fig.
3-1) on the control panel to ON. The
FILM DR PWR indicator lamp on the
control panel will light.
(2) Check the framing pulses displayed on
the calibration indicator (fig. 3-19). If
the pulses are not in proper position,
readjust as required (para 3-21).
(3) Observe the SLATE NO. counter (fig.
3-1) on the control panel. The SLATE
NO. counter should be advancing to a
higher number.
b. Change of Altitude or Ground.speed. During
the surveillance mission, it may be necessal"y to

change the terrain clearance altitude and/or the
ground velocity of the aircraft. If in manual V/H
~ode ofhroperahtio(n,) pber1Corm .tfh~ procedur":' gViv/Hen
m (1) t oug 4
e ow; 1 m automatic
mode, perform the procedures in (2), (3), and (4)
below.
(1) If in manual operation, adjust the O'RD
V KNOTS X 10 and the ALTITUDE
FT X 100 controls (fig. 3-1) on the control panel as necessary to agree with the
new conditions. (The settings of the
ALTITUDE FT X 100 control are for
the aircraft's actual altitude above the
ground (terrain clearance altitude}.)
(2) Refer to figure 3-17 to determine whether
contiguous scanning is obtainable at the
new altitude and velocity.
Nole. The SLATE NO. counter (fig. 3-1)
may be used to determine the amount of film
expended. The SLATE NO. counter Rdvanccs
one digit for euch 6 inches of film used.

(3) Refer to paragraph 3-15 to determine

whether sufficient film to complete the
surveillance mission is available with the
new control settings. Ir insufficient film
is available with . the new settings", the
altitude or the speed of the aircraft mu~t
~changed.

(4) Depress the FILM MARK switch (fig.
3-1) on the control panel and note the

following data. on the mission log (fig.
3-9) at the time the control settings are
changed.
(a) The new settings of the ORD V
KNOTS X 10 and the ALTITUDE
FT X 100 controls (fig. 3-1) on the
control panel. IC the ORD V KNOTS
X 10 control is set to AUTO V/H,
the ground velocity indication is
obtained from Doppler Navigation
Set AN/ASN-64 (TM 11-5841-25612) in the surveillance aircraft and
entered on the mission log. No entry
is made for h on the mission log when
in automatic V/H operation.
(b) The setting of the FORMAT switch
on the control panel.
(c) The number appearing on the SLATE
NO. counter on the control panel.
(cl) The altitude and present position indi-
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cations from Radar Set AN/APN'-22
(TM 11-5841-216-10) and Doppler
Navigation Set AK/AS~-64 (T~l 115841-256-12), respectively, in the surveillance aircraft.
Note. Whell the PRESS TO STORE
switch on Control, Indicator C-6586/A YA-3
(TM 11-5841-256-12) is C'nergized, the
present position datn slntNl on the film in
the recorder magazine will rc-mnin fixC'd.
When the PRESS TO STOHE switch is
released, the prC'si·nt position indicators will
resume normal tracking.

e. Ol>Bervations on Indicator,

Calibration IP-

807/U. Observe the calibrution indicutor crt
for normal si~nal (fig. 3-20). Should the ,·ideo
aignal amplitude be excessi\"e or insufficient,
readjust the c11.librntion indicntor {para 3-23).
N8U. Thc.ubecnce of 1m nmplit11de-mod11latcd signal
on the calibrntion indicator and an ubsmcC' of 11 vidC'o
prelCntation on the terrain display indicator may b"
obervcd when flying in n fog, ovn a larg<• body of water,
or over an unvaried expans<· of terrain (dC's<'rt, wheat
tlclda, etc.). The TEST switch (fig. 3-2) on the switch
.,_ael may be set to the CELL position pc-riodically to
.,pp1y A signal to test the video systt·m of the equipment.
When the TEST switch is sN to the CELL position, s<'t
'be P.A. GAIN switches (fig. 3-3) on the calibration
lnclicator to position 4.

d. Observations on Indicator, Terrain Display

IP-808/U. ObSP-rve the terr11.in display indicators for a television-type presentation or the
terrain (fig. 1-3). An undistorted presentation
should be observed. Such objects a" roads and
railroad tracks should be recognizable as such.
e. Change of Form~t. When it is necessary to
change the format, proceed as follows:
(1) Determine whether sufficient film is a rnilable to complete the surveillan~e mission
with the new format (para 3-15). Ir
insufficient film is available with the new
format, either the terrain clearance altitude and/or ground velocity (b above)
or the format must be changed.
Nou I. The SLATE NO. counter (fig. 3-1)
may be used to determine the arrount of film
eiipended. The SLATE NO. counter advances
one digit for each 6 inches of film used.
Nou I. When changing from format A, B, or
B/A to format A&B (or conversely), set the
FILM DR PWR switch (fig. 3-1) on the control
panel to OFF prior to changing tht> setting or
the FORMAT switch. Return the FILM DR

PWR switch to O:'\ aftPr th•· s«tti11ii; of the
FOR~IAT switeh ha,.. 1,. ... ,, ehallj.\•«I a11cl aftC'r
the ~O SY :\C iudk:it or lalllJ> •·xt i11~11islll's.

(2) Pl11.ce the FOR'.\L\T switeh (til!· :3-1) ut
the position de,..irPd.
(3) Adjust the frnmin~ p11l,;e,.. fqr the new
formut (parn :~-21) .
(4) Adjust the c11lihr11ti1111 i11di1·ntor for proper
presentntion (porn:~-:!:{).
Caution: If single-channel operation
is selected (FORMAT switch (fig. 3-IJ on
the control panel set to A or B 1, do not
change the setting of the P.A. GAIN
switch (fig. 3-3) on the falibration indi··
cator for the nonoperative channel from
the original setting (para 3-22, step 19).
It is necessary that the P.A. GAIN
switches for both channels be properly
adjusted (para 3-23a1 to permit the
ground component of the infrared surveil·
lance system to operate in any format
selected.
(5) Adjust the terrui11 displuy in<lic1ttors for
proper pre;;e11t11tio11 lpurn :~ - 2-1) .
(6) Note the f11llowi11).! d11t11 Pl\ thP mi,;sion
log (fig. :~-9) nt the time the FOR.'.\lAT
switch (fig. 3--1) settinl! is durn~ed.
(a) The setting.; of the GRD \- K;\OTS
X 10 nnd the ALTITl'DE FT X 100
controls (fig. :~-1) on the control p1rnel.
If the GRD \" K;\(}T:-i X IO control
is set to Al"'fO \"/H. the ~round
,·elocity ind ieu t ion is oht uined from
Doppler .'.\u,·igntion ~et .:\.'.\ AS.'.\-64
(T~l ll-58-11-25ti-12) in the sun·eillance aircrafl and entered on the
mission log. .'.\o entry is made for
!! on the mission log when in automatic
V/H operation.
-(b) The new setting or the FOR~IAT
switch on the control pRnel.
(c) The number o.ppenrin~ on the SLATE
NO. counter on the control p1rnel.
(d) The altitude and present positi1>n
indications from Radar Set A.'.\/API\22 (T~f 11-5841-216-10) and Doppler
Na\"ig11.tion Set A.'.\/AS.'.\-64 (T~l 115841-256-12). respecth·ely. in the surveillance aircraft.
f. Observation of Power Indicator Lamp8. Peri-
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odically observ<' thf' powf'r indirntor lumps on
the switch panel lfi~. :~-2) to rnuke sure thnt they
do not extinguish duri1:~ opPrntio11. The CH.A:\NEL A REFRIGERATOR n11d ('11..\:\:\EL B
REFRIGERATOR in<lirntor lamps ure the only
indication that the pown i11terlo<'k <'ir<'uits f11r the
refrigerator are completed. The X~lTR inditutor
lamp is the only intli<'ation thllt powf'r is hPin~
llpplied to the trnnsmitter. If the :\L\STER
POWER indirntor lllmp exti11~11i:-:hcs. or if sweeps
are not visible on the terrnin displuy or culihrntion
indicators, procPed ns follows :
(I) Set t.he GYRO switl'h (fij!. a-'.?) 011 the
switch punel to <'AGED .
(2) Set the X~lTH :-.witch on the ,;witd1
p11nel to O.FF.
(3) Set the FIL~l OR PWR ,;witd1 <fil!. a-1)
on the control panel to OFF.
(4) Set the CllA:\'.'IEL A REFRIGJ-;RATOR swit1·h Iii~ . :1-:?J 11nd th<' t'HA:'\'.';J.;L B REFRIOERATOH ,;wit<'h oil
the switch punel to the OFF positions.
(5) Set the ~tASTER POWER switch on
the swit<'h panf'l t" the 0.:\ posit ioll for 1
second nnd t he11 r1•lease it.
(6) If the ~IASTER POWER ill<lic11tor
lamp on the switl'h p11llel does not light.
or if the sweeps <lo not 11pp<'11r on the
terruin displuy 1111d 1~ulibr11t ion i11Jicu tors,
1L mlljor power failure hits o<'curred and
the missioll 1·u1111•1L he completed. lf
the '.\1ASTER POWER indil'utor litmp
li~h ts und rernnins li~h ted. und the
sweeps 1Lre pr<'s<'llt 1111 the tf'rr11in <lisplny
un<l l'lllibr11t ion i11dimt """ 11f ter the
~IASTER l'OWEH :-.witth hits been
released, procet>d to (7) helow.
Note. Aft(•r tlw CllA:-;:'\EL A HEFIUGEHATOR switch 1111<1 till' CllA~:'\EL B
REFRIGEHATOH switch on th•· switch pan(•l
have been set to OFF, or pow1•r hlis bt•en
removed from tht· refrig1>rntur, ulluw !JO l'l'Conds
before rt·applying power. Th(' n~frigerator
cannot be sturt<'d whl·ll the high pn·ssun' is
between 200 po1111ds Ji"r squ:u1• inch (psi)
and 1,000 psi . Bleed-down to normal starti11g
pressure occurs in approximately 90 seconds
after initial shutdown.

(7) Set the CHANNEL A REFRIGERATOR switch on the switch panel to ON .
The CHANNEL A REFRIGERATOR
indicator lamp lights.

(8) Set the CHAX~EL B REFRIGERATOR switch on the swit<'h panel to ON.
The CHAXXEL B REFRIGERATOR
indkator lamp lights.
(9) Set the X~ITR swit<'h on the switch panel
to OX. The X'.\lTR indicator lamp on
the switch panel lights.
(10) After 30 se<'onJs and with the s11n·eill1u:l<'e aircraft in level. fti~ht, set the
GYRO switch on the swit<'h panel to
to lJXCAGED. The GYRO CAGED
indi<'lltor lamp on the swit<·h pllnel extinguishes.
(11) Set the FIL'.\l DR PWR switch (fig.
:J-·1) on the <'ontrol panel to OX. The
FIL'.\l DR PWR indicator lamp on the
control pllnel lights.
g. Observation of .VO SYNC Indicator Lamp.
Periodically observe the :\0 S YKC indicator lamp
(fi~. 3-1) on the control panel.
When lighted,
this la.mp indicates thllt the rotating recorder
optics are· not synchronized with the rotating
scanner in the infra.red receiver. If this condition
persists, usable dlltu m1iy not be recorded on film.
h. Ob!itr-vat-iort of Fl L.\f /Jll /'WR Indicator
Lamp. Periodicaliy ohsene the FIL~1 DR PWR
indicator lamp (fig. :~. l J oil the control panel.
When lighted, this lamp inili,·utes the f'IL:\-1 DR
POWER switch 011 tbC' c·ontrol po.nel is in the ON
position and the film in the re<'order magazine is
unbroken. When the FIL'.\I DR PWR s\\itch on
the control panel is in the OX position and the
~IASTER POWER indieu.tor lnmp (fig. :i-2) on
the switch p1uiel is liirhted, 1m extinguished FILM
OR PWR illdi<'ator lamp (fig. :l-1) on the control
panel indicates that the film in the recorder magazine has broken or is completely used.
i. Observation of lmpurtard Target. When an
uea of particular interest is observed on the terrain
display indicators, and it is desired to alert image
interpreters, proceed as follows:
(1) ~tomentarily depres!; the FIL~1 MARK
swit<'h (fig. 3-1) on the control panel.
This places a mark on the edge of the
film (fig. 1-2).
(2) Note the following data on the mission
log (fig. 3-9) at the time the area of
interest is observed.
(a) The settings of the G RD \' KNOTS
X 10 and the ALTITUDE FT X 100
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(6)
(c)
(d)

(e)
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controls (fig. 3-1) on the c-..ontrol panel.
If the GRD V KNOTS X 10 control is
set to AUTO V/H, the ground velocity
indication is obtained from Doppler
Navigation Set AN/ASN-64 (TM 115841-256-12) in the surveillance aircraft and entered on the mission log.
No entry is made for H on the mission
log.
The setting of the FORMAT switch on
the control panel.
The number appearing on the SLATE
NO. counter on the control panel.
The altitude and present position indications from Radar Set AN/APN-22
(TM 11-5841-216-10) and Doppler
Navigation Set AN/ASN-64 (TM 115841-256-12), respectively, in the surveillance aircraft.
Any comments pertinent to identification or location of the area of interest.

Normal Stopping

Normal stopping of the infrared detecting set
and the transmitter are performed as follows:
a. Set the GYRO switch (fig. 3-2) on the switch
panel to CAGED. The GYRO CAGED indi~
cator lamp lights.
6. Set the XMTR switch on the switch panel
to OFF. The XMTR indicator lamp extinguishes.
c. Set the CHANNEL A REFRIGERATOR
and the CHANNEL B REFRIGERATOR
switches on the switch panel to OFF. The
CHANNEL A REFRIGERATOR and the
CHANNEL B REFRIGERATOR indicator
lamps extinguish.
d. Momentarily set the MASTER POWER
switch on the switch panel to OFF. The
MASTER POWER indicator lamp extinguishes.
e. After the surveillance aircraft lands, set the
aircraft inverter 28-volt de, 115-volt ac, 400-cycle,
and the port door circuit breakers in the aircraft
cockpit to the opened (OFF) positions.
j. Set the refrigerator 115-volt ac, 400-cycle,
3-phase circuit breaker in the aircraft equipment
compartment to the opened (OFF) position.

3-27.

Emergency Stopping

In an emergency, it may be necessary to tum
off the infrared detecting set and the transmitter

in the shortest time possible. To do so, proceed
as follows:
a. Momentarily set the MASTER POWER
switch (fig. 3-2) on the switch panel to OFF.
The MASTER POWER indicator lamp on the
switch panel extinguishes.
6. Set the GYRO switch to CAGED, and set
the XMTR, and CHANNEL A and CHANNEL
B REFRIGERATOR switches to OFF.
c. Set the FILM DR PWR switch (fig. 3-1) on
the control panel to OFF.
d. After landing (and before detaching the
recorder magazine from the recorder body in order
to avoid exposing any film taken during the
surveillance mission), proceed as follows:
(1) Set the MASTER POWER switch (fig.
3-2) on the switch panel to the ON
position, hold for 1 second, and then
release the switch. The MASTER
POWER indicator lamp lights.
(2) Observe and note the reading of the
SLATE NO. counter (fig. 3-1) on the
control panel.
(3) Set the FILM DR PWR switch on the
control panel to ON. The FILM DR
PWR indicator lamp lights.
(4) After the SLATE NO. counter advances
four digits from the reading noted in (2)
above·, set the FILM DR PWR switch
on the control panel to OFF. The FILM
DR PWR indicator lamp extinguishes.
(5) Momentarily set the MASTER POWER
switch on the switch panel (fig. 3-2) to
OFF. The ?v1ASTER POWER indicator lamp extinguishes.
e. Set the aircraft inverter, 28-volt de, 115-volt
ac, 400-cycle, and port door circuit breakers in the
aircraft cockpit to the opened (OFF) po3itions.
j. Set the refrigerator 115-volt ac, 400-cycle,
3-phase circuit breaker in the aircraft equipment
compartment to the opened (OFF) position.
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Miaion Completion Procedures

At the end of each mission, the operator performs the following mission completion procedures.
a. Information Required To Complet.e Miuion
Log (fig. 3-9). Complete the following data on
the last line of. the mission log.
(1) TIME DOWN. Enter the time the
surveillance aircraft lands.
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{2) SLATE NUMBE~ STOP. .Enter the
· indication of the SLATE NO. counter
(fig. 3-1) on the control ~el at the
completiOn of 't he surveillance mission.
(3f· SIGNATURE. The operato~ signs the
· misaion ' log in 'this sp., ~ter insuring
... ··ibat '11 aaia have
i)roperly aptered.
.6. ·Bemof1ing Recorder · Mii.(Jaz!.m. Rfpove the
recorder magazine from the J't!CC>rder ~oun,t.ing by
following the proced1U'fl8 given in paragr-.ph 3-16".
Check to insure that the protective covors are in
place on the recorder body and the recorder
magazine.
c. Handling of Ez~ Film. Immediately
after removing the recorder magazine from the
aircraft (b above), deliver the recorder magazine
to the film pl'OCfluing facility. If the film hu
been completely used, or if only a sm"11 amoWlt
remains on the supply spool, proceed to (1) below.
If only a small · portion of the supply roll bu
been used, proceed to (2) below.
. . (1) Removal of complete roq of exposed film.
(a) Unscrew the relief valve (fig. 1-11) on
the recorder magazine transit case.
Release the latches and remove the
top of the recorder magazine transit cue.
(b) Remove the recorder magazine from
the recorder magazine transit cue.
(c) Place the recorder magazine under
darkroom conditions (total darkness).
(d) Tum the twistlock fasteners (A, . fig.
3-12) to the left and remove the top
cover from the recc>rder magazine.
(e) Push the knurled nuts on the actuator
rods (5 and 6, fig. 3-13) toward the
out.side of the recorder magazine.
Pull up on the actuator roda after the
pinch roller usembli• (7 and 8) are
pivoted away from the cam ueembly
and capet.an drive &88elllbly 1pindle
rollers (9 and 10); this will lock the
pinch roller &88e~blies in that polition.
Caution: WJaen maaaallJ rollbal
8lm through tlle mqazine, be. tarefal
that tlle eapeta~ drin aaembl1 "'8dle
roller (10) la not rotated at u esceube
speed; esteuiT~ . speed wOI damqe
the driTe meclwllam.
U> Cut the film at the point shown in
figure 3-14. Roll the remaining film

been

...

ont.d the takeup 1pool uid then remo;
the takeup 1pool from the record.
mapsine.
Cg) Remove the 1upply 1pool (3, fig. 3-13)
and dilcard t.be unUled film. Place
th681DP'Y apool on the tabup lpindJe (2) •
(l) If the recorder maguine ill to be loaded
with a new 1pool of film, follow the
procedure1 given in paragraph 3-US6
(6), (7), and (9) through (22). If the
rectmier maguine doet not have to be
loaded at tJu. time, proceed to (i)
below.
(i)· Position the top cover of the recorder
maguine over the guidep011te (16 and
17) and lower the cover into place.
The pinch roller Ulelllbliel (7 uid 8)
will be releuecl by the top cover.
(J) Turn the twiltlock futenen (A, fig.·
3-12) to the right to IMICUl't the top
cover.
(k) Erue the data from the data plate
(fig. 1-9) on the recorder mapsine.
(l) PJa.ce the recorder in the record• ·
magazine transit cue (fig. 1-11 ~
(m) Place the top on the recorder maguine
transit cue uid eecure the latch•.
(•) Tighten the relief valve on the record•
mapzine transit cue.
(2) Removal of expoeed portion of film.
(a) Perform the procedure1 given in (1)
(a) through (e) above.
(b) Cut the film at the point shown in
figure 3-14.
(e) Roll the remaining film onto the takeup
spool (1, fig. 3-13), and then remove
the takeup spool containing the apoeed film fro~ the recorder maguine.
(tJ) Trim the end of the unexpoeed film for
euier·tbreading through .the records.
maguine.
(e) PJa.ce an empty film spool on the takeup
spindle (2, fig. 3-13) for uae u the
·- u p spool (1).
(j) Wtd ~e recorder maguine by followins
the PfOC*:{ure1 given in paragraph
3-166 (10) through (21).
d. Cbc:kpit OMdlile. Erase the detecting element tn- from the heading of the plasticlaminated cockpit checklilt.
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3-29.

OPERATION UNDER UNUSUAL CONDITIONS

Special Equipment

The electrical heating blanket (fig. 1-11) is used
in extremely cold climates to maintain a suitable
operating temperature inside the recorder body to
prevent the film from curling or cracking. This is
the only special equipment provided for use with
the airborne components of the infrared surveillance system under unusual conditions.

3-30.
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Operation in Arctic Areas

Freezing temperatures affect the efficient use of
the equipment. Instructions and precautions
for operation under such adverse conditions are
as follows :
a. Keep the equipment as warm and dry as
possible. If facilities are available, keep the
aircraft in a h1mgar when it is not in use.
b. The electrical heating blanket (fig. 1-11)
should be installed on the recorder group to prevent

the film from curling or cr11cking. Install the
electrical heating blanket as follows :
(1) Wrap the elect rirl\I heating blanket
around the recorder group at shown in
figure 3-21.
(2) Secure the bll\nket with the quickdisconnect buckles.
(3) Connect connector Pl of the electrical
heating blanket to the connector located
on the I.R. HEATER RELAY PNL
near the recorder body :n the surveillance
aircraft (~lohawk OV-IC) .
Caution: Use extreme care in the
removal of ice accumulations. Do not
attempt to chip or scrape the ice from
the infrared receiver optics. Chipping
or scraping may scratch the reflective
surface, causing permanent damage.
c. Frequently inspect the scanner in the infrared

•

•
'

TMS8S0-218 -·12-3b

Figure 8-tl

Electrical Mating blanut iMtalled·on recorder group
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receiver (fig. 4-2) for any accumulation of ice.
Ice on the scanner reduces detection efficiency and,
because of its added weight, puts an additional
load on the scanner drive mechanism. Ice may
be removed from the scanner by blowing warm air
into the port door opening.

3-31.

fig. a-13) and the slating data mask
assembly (12), located in the recorder
magazine, for evidence of moisture accumulation.
(a) Proceed as follows to inspect for and
remove any moisture on the film
forming housing (fig. 1-10) in the recorder body:
1. Remove the recorder magazine from
the recorder mounting (para 3-16a
(1) through (4)).
I. Use an absorbent cloth and a blower
to remove any moisture that might
exist on the film forming housing
(fig. 1-10).
S. Clean the film forming housing, and
replace the recorder magazine (para
5-Sa (2) through (4)).
(6) Proceed as follows to inspect for and
remove any moisture on the film
forming segment assembly (13, fig.
3-13) and the slating data mask
assembly (12, fig. 3-13) in the recorder magazine.
1. Remove the recorder magazine from
the recorder mounting, and remove
the film supply (para 5-86 (1) and (2)).
I. Use an absorbent cloth and a blower
to remove any moisture that might.
exist on the film forming segment
assembly or the slating data mask
assembly.
S. Clean the film forming segment assembly and install the recorder
magazine {para 5-86 (3) through (7)).

Operation in Tropical Climates

a. In tropical climates, film is often stored in
refrigerated areas. Always remove the film from
the refrigerated area and place it at ambient conditions for 48 hours prior to installation in the
recorder magazine.
6. In the tropics, humidity is usually extremely
high. Condensation on the equipment occurs
frequently. Minimize the possibility of damage
by moisture as follows:
(1) Inspect the scanner in the infrared i-.
ceiver {fig. 4-2) daily for moisture accumulation on the reftective scanning
faces of the scanner. Use a blotting
action with a soft, clean, lint free cloth to
remove moisture.
(2) Periodically inspect the inside of the
transmitter {fig. 1-18) and power supply
{fig. 1-13) for moisture accumulation by
performing the following procedures:
(a) Remove the component from its mounting by following the applicable procedures in paragraph 5-15 d ore.
(6) Remove the chassis securing screws
(figs. l-13or 1-18) from the top of the case.
(c) Disengage the quarter-tum screw {not
shown) at the rear of the case, and
pull the component out of its case.
(d) If there is evidence of moisture, use
"n absorbent cloth and a blower to
dry the inside of the component.
(e) Slide the component into its case after
the component is completely dry.
(j) Engage the quarter-tum screw {not
shown) at the rear of the case by
turning the screw clockwise.
(g) Replace the chassis securing screw in
the top of the case.
(h) Replace the component on its mounting
by following the applicable procedures
in paragraph 5-15 d ore.
(3) Inspect daily the film forming housing,
located in the recorder body (fig. 1-10),
the film forming segment assembly {13,

3-32.

Operation in Desert Areas

Dust and sand conditions are the major problems encountered in desert areas. To minimize
the possibility of damage from dust and sand,
observe the following precautions:
a. Keep the windows and doors of the aircraft
securely closed. Keep the port door closed
whenever the aircraft is on the ground.
6. Insert a soft, clean, lint free cloth into the
scanner opening on the infrared receiver {fig. 4-1)
to protect the scanne.r from dust and sand. Be
careful not to damage the scanner.
c. If possible, cover all items of the infrared
detecting set and the transmitter to keep out
dust and sand.
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